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Long Haul
Black coalition
says DISD's
road to Unitary
s t a t u s will be
long and rough

Peace
between AL
Lipscomb and
Thomas J o n e s
could get ugly
Thomas
Muhammad
gives his take on
how to deal with
youth crimes
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Fielding errors
canton Paul, we see
right through your
rhetoric about SDDC
When candidate Bill Clinton talked
about reform in the 1992 Presidential
campaign, there was one item on his
agenda that I thought could reverse
the 12 grueling years of republican
favoritism toward big business—
increasing commercial lending in distressed communities. This is no small
task considering the Reagan/Bush
administration all but openly condoned banking institutions that had
no interest in serving the needs of all
members of the community as they
arc obligated under the Community
Reinvestment Act of 1977. Many of
our former local banking institution
no longer exist because it became
fashionable to pursue only big business.
The beginning of the 90s brought
new hope for many small businesses
in South Dallas with the inception of
Southern Dallas Development Corp,
under the leadership of Jim Reid, executive director. After four years of
operation the SDDC has issued $9.6
million in loans from federal funds
and member banks. Coalition bank
loans have dispersed an additional
$32.2 million in loans for SDDC
clients. This has resulted in the creation of over 1,043 jobs in our community—an almost unparalleled success.
Based on SDDC's track record you'd
think our African American city councilmemebers would put up a united
front opposing councilman Paul
Fielding's sudden public whipping of
the most productive "organ" in our
community.
The truth of the matter Is councilman Fielding was just venting spleen
because SDDC's board rejected the
nomination of his business partner
Sam Feldman—of the Mason I^ch factoring firm—to its board of directors.
It was only after his business partner
was rejected three times did Fielding
suddenly find fault with the business
assistance group.
Shockingly, maybe even embarrassingly African American councilpersons sat mute throughout.
Council members Chris Luna and
Charlotte Mayes nominated Feldman
in March and May respectively, opted
for another candidate who gained
entry to SDDC's board. But council-

I n Th
New Commu7iity Clinic
New Financial Facility
Family Outreach Recruiting
Constructed in Southeast Oak scheduled to open in Oak Cliff Volunteers

Cliff
Bank of America Texas
will open the first freestanding finandal institution in Southeast Oak Cliff.
The new 4,200 square-foot
branch will be located at
3523 Si Lancaster, near the
intersection of S. Lancaster and Kiest Blvd.
Bank of America Texas currently operates
234 brandies in Texas and has deposits of
approximately $9 billion. The new facility—
called the Lancaster-Kiest Branch—represents a
financial commitment of nearly $1 million in the
community.
For information call (214) 444-6800.

Arlington Clubs teaches Smart
Moves to boys & Girls
The Boys & Girls Qubs of Arlington are offering
a resistance skills training program for young
people and parents. Tlie national prevention
program entitled Smart Moves, focuses on ways
to help the youth identify and resist peer, social,
and media pressure to use aloohc^ or other .
dnjgs, or to become sexually active.
For more information, call Veronica Carter
or Beth Ann Slmms at 265-7211.
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The University of Texas Southwestern Medical
Center is joining with the Dallas County Health
Department and Parkland Memorial Hospital to
open a new community dinic for medically
underscrved women In southwestern [Dallas
County.
The Southwest Oak Cliff Women's
Community Clinic, located at 444 S. Hampton is
scheduled to open in April and will consolidate
several services for women who cannot afford
private medical care. For more information call
Ann HarreU at (214) 648-3404

Hosts families needed for
Studetit Exchange Program
The American International Youth Student
Exchange Program is seeking host families for
25 European and foreign students, ages 16 and
17, for a duration of 4 to 6 weeks in the upcoming summer.
In addition, American students who are
interested in spending a high school semester or
year with a European family should contact the
AIYSEP International Headquarters: Office of
the Director, 200 Round Hill Road, Tiburon, CA
94920; 415-*99-7669 or 1-800-347-7575.

Morris Brown (Zollege, a
private four year institution founded in 1881 by
the African Methodist
Episcopal (AMQ Qiurch,
was the redpicnl of a
$10,000 grant, from CTE.
For InformaUon call (214) 718^15.

CulUne: pktu n d (rom 1 to r Ty UlUci; Bank One CGO It
ChiinnDV Billy RitcIlf^owMr,TX Ilfp.Ik1«iiCkIdlnp(DD I H U X 8U1 Harris vp and arei ouiuger for EUnkOnr'kSnuQ
Butlnea Croup, i n d f l a i v i y Mitchell, chaErmanandCEOof
Bank One.

Bank One makes loan under
Linked Deposit Program
Bank One made a loan to Ratdiff Recycling Inc,
a E}allas-based paper recycling firm. It is the first
small-bustness loan under the Texas Linked
Deposit Program, a now program funded by the
State of Texas
For more Information call 290-7908.

VA Medical Cetttergets 1-800
Phone Service
In order to better serve the north Texas veterans
who live outside the Dallas/Fort Worth area,
the Veterans Affairs (VA) Medical Center has
established 1-800-849-3597 as the new phone
service
The Dallas VA Medical Center serves veterans in 30 north Texas counties. For more infOTmation call (214) 372-700a
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Ti^xas Lottery doses after
SIX instant millwnatres
Nora Linares, Acting Executive Director of the
Texas lottery Commissions, dosed the books on
the Lottery's first game, "Lone Star Millions,"
last month.
The historic first game created six instant
millionaires and paid top prizes of $1,000 and
510,000 to winners in 201 Texas oountios and 18
other states.
. For information call (214) 323-3778.

GTE presents $10flOO grant to VA Medical Center & Fort
Worth Presbyterian Nimt
private college
Shelter •
^

(contlnucd on page 6}
L

Family Outreach, a nonprofit volunteer program that's dedicated to the prevention of child
abuse and neglect in partnership with the Texas
Department of Protective and Regulatory
Services, is recruiting volunteers to be trained to
deliver its prevention services to families in Oak
Cliff and South Dallas neighborhoods..
Trained volunteers will work with parents
and their children, providing ongoing in-home
services to families at risk of child abuse or
neglect
For information call Vemetta Dean at 3710582.
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Dallas VA hospital and the Presbyterian Night
Shelter of Fort Worth are uniting their efforts in
order to treat and rehabilitate homeless veterFor information a l l Gl4) 327-7000 or2232852.

(continued on page 6)
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Voting rights
Mr. Muhammad wrote on voting
rights. He failed to include one method
used today to deny such rights to
many black citizens—the felony conviction rule.
In Texas, with more than 50% of
• the felons of the black race the denial
of the right to vole based on felony
conviction surely violates the antidilution clause of the Voting Rights
Acts. Yet no elected official, black or
while, has introduced legislation to
eliminate this bias.
Emerson Emory, M.D.
Executive Director
Dallas Branch S.CLC.

Pooper-Gate
Just suppose you're the "guv" of a
small rural slate. Suppose you love to
party hearty and you love to stay up
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late. Take my advice when you hire
your bodyguards, slay away from
those state troopers!
'Cause once you use 'em and abuse
'cm, they tend to act like party p o o p
ers.
Then hypothetically, when the
Press Corps comes a swarmin' 'round
like flies. They may not stay in, a mood
so gay, as to cover-up your lies.
Even if they really like you and
especially feel your wife is great. You
belter stay away from them slate
troopers, because you don't want
Troopcr-Pooper-Gate!!!"
Just test the waters and make sure
the water isn't white.
You can tell by the smell of a rotten S & L that Whitewater just ain't
right, because should you party a bit
too hearty, you may find it a bit loo
late.
Paul Richard Strange, Sr.
1231 West 287 Bypass ^83
Waxahachie,TX75165
(214)$37'7123

Let the Dedicated Staff at the

Radissoa
HOTEL

S SUITES

DALLAS

Create Your Next Event
Feel free to call me
and I will
personally
take care of your
hotel needs!!!

W e Specialize I n
Wedding Receptions
Reunions
Meetings
Conventions
Weekend Getaways
Lamarr Vines, CFBE
General Manager

Radisson Hotel & Suites Dallas
2330 W. Northwest Hwy.
Dallas, Tx 75220
(214)351-4477

Leaning Center
24 HR. QUALITY CHILD CARE

fi

AGES2WKS.-10YRS.
GREAT CURRICULUM
QUAURED STAFF
CERTinED CPR/RRST AIDE
EXCELLENT STAFF-TO-CHtLD RATIO
TEACHING CULTURAL AWARENESS
MUSICAL ENVIRONMENT
SERVING 2 MEALS * SNACK
SECURED PREMISES

H o r n

i r s t

Classic Beginnings

ALSO FEATURE.. •
HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE
BEDTIME STORIES
EDUCATIONAL MOVIES
ACCEPTS C.C.M.S. & P.I.C.
HOME PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
{SOUTH DALLAS, EAST DALLAS, PLEASANT
GROVE)

Payments as low as $425/Mo ,T
Move-in as low as $1,200
From the S30's
Buyer Assistance Program
Call for:
* Free Qualification
- • Free Home Buyer
Counseling

NEW HOMES
931-2671

Mr, Daniel Cal well (left. Owner of First Homes),,
with the Shamlin Family of Dallas, who recently
purchased a new home from First Homes.

'We Must Teach Our Own*
Robyn K. James
Owner/ Director

10% DISCOUNT FOR
CITY/COUNTY WORKERS

ENROLL NOW!
(214)828-9737

OTHER CENTERS COMING SOON TO
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

4801 Dolphin Rd.
Across from Good Luck Washateria

RIVEKSIDE

NATIONAL BANK
Banking Hours:
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Grand Prairie Bank
Monday-Thursday 9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p^m.
• Arlington Bank
Drive-Thru
' Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. ['
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
.••' L o b b y ' - .••-

Monday • Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
• Friday 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
2505 North Highway 360
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050
Metro (817)640-4700

tlXlAl 1(01 SING

LENDER

1889 Brown Blvd.
Arlington, Texas 76006
Metro (817) 640-4710

MEMBER FDIC
Equal Opportunity Lender
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should be at least two
percentage
points
below the existing
mortgage rate. For
example, if the interest rate on your present mortgage is say
nine percent, you
would
definently
want at least seven
percent on the new loan, then compare that with how much can be
saved in terms monthly payment
amounts. With these two figures, it Is
easy to determine how many months
it will take to recover the refinancing
costs.
Use the refinancing comparison
chart to compare time and costs of
refinancing an existing loan. I would
recommend careful study involving
cost when an original 30 year loan has
less than twenty years remaining.
Simply because the amount of equity
that would be loss if the existing loan
is refinanced may not compensate for
the monthly payment savings generated.
A problem that should be noted
with refinancing an existing loan is
that there are few standards or regulations to govern what lenders will
require. Another problem that may be
encountered is whether or not a new

Lend me a year

Refinancing to lower house
payment?
Staying abreast of
the advantage on
savings
toward
housing expense is
indeed a task, especially when • there's
so much to remember in one's life. With
interest rales currently at the lowest
a,,^^^^^^^
level in the past
twenty years, quite a
few homeowners are seeking refinancing on their existing loan. A
bundle of money can bp saved over
a period of time. But it can also cost
money to accomplish. The question
that comes to mind is how much as
well as how long can the extra cost
be recovered and will the person
staying in the home long enough to
do so?
Using an old rule of thumb
which is that the current interest rate

Curtis
Yates

appraisal will be required, lenders
vary on this requirement, but if an
appraisal is required and the value
proves to be less than the balance due
on the existing loan, additional cash
may be required.to reduce the loan
amount. Since lenders differ on their
requirements, the costs of refinancing
can vary substantially. I advise you to.
call around to different lenders and
fill in the blanks of the refinancing
chart above with their quoted prices.
The best starling point for seeking refinancing is with the existing
lender. It is possible that the holder
of the note will renegotiate its terms
to a lower rate, perhaps with a shift
to an adjustable rale plan, rather that
lose a good customer to another
lender. Even so, this step should not
be taken until a survey has been
made of what other lenders are willing to do.
Remember, costs of refinancing
should be listed for each potential
lender and the total cost compared
before deciding to refinance.
Please address all comments to
Attn: Curlis Yates P.O. Box 833842,
Ste. 149, Richardson, TX 75080-3842.
Look for future issues of the Minority
Opportunity News where I will be
discussing more valued topics surrounding real estate.
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Rgf inangjng Cpmpariscn Chnrt
(Fill in blanks with lender fees)
ESTIXfATED EXAMPLE
FFFS
£Q2L
Application Fee S.
$350.
Origination Fee $_
$500.
Credit Check
S.
$70.
[discount Points $_
Sl,500.
Appraisal Fees
S^
$400.
Inspeelion Fees
$_
$350.
$100.
Title Search Fee S_
S400.
Title Insurance
$,
$0.
Prepymt Penalties $.
{existing loan)
Attorney Fees
S.
$250.
(ovt-ner's)
Attorney Fees
S,
$200
Other Costs
$.
$150,
FEE

HEMS.

Total Fees

Curr House PjTTit S
Cprinctple & interest only)
New House PjTnt $.
MontHy Savings $
Xo. of Months to Recover
Finance Costs
$

$915
$750
$165

$4.520
165
=27.4
(or 28 months)

tiTBiHimiiam
buy
them
without
looking
inside
first.
Think
about it.
Lets say
that I go
into the
You
won't
store and pick up a bag of cookies
believe this, but and open them and sample a couple,
while shopping
or what if I pop open a can of soda,
at a nearby grosample it and put it back.
cery store I felt
How far do you think I would get
the need to lend
out of the store if some clerk saw me
my opinion on
do that? They would come out grab
stopping youth
me by the arm and call the police who
Thomas
gangs,
youth
would take me directly to jail or
Muhammad crimes and youth maybe collect $200.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ violence in our
I mean I have seen some people
fair city. Why the
crumble
up the magazines and put
grocery store?
them
back
on the rack because they
Imagine yourself standing in line
did
not
agree
with the writer or they
to pay for your groceries and you
were
so
engrossed
with the stories
notice five customers in front of you
that
they
were
called
by the clerk to
reading different magazines from the
come
forward
because
everyone
side racks that are conveniently
ahead
of
them
had
checked
out. Can
placed near the checkout counter—so
you
imagine
someone
buying
that
as to get your attention about the
crumbled
up
magazine?
most recent tabloid gossip concerning
Or try this one on for size, you
Michael Jackson, Dionne Warwick,
are
sitting
on your front porch when
Liz Taylor and so on.
some guy comes up to you and offers
For some reason or another you to sell you this color television set for
can not help it you just have to sneak a steal, so you buy it. Now my quesa peak; right? Come on, admit it. Well tion is why did you but it?
have you ever thought that by some
Oh, so you got it for $100 when it
small chance you might be stealing?
probably cost $300. Let's suppose the
Hello!
police were following this guy and
That's exactly what it is, stealing. saw him sell you the TV set. Are you
Think about it. You pick up this mag- aware that you will go to Jail? You
azine with no intention of paying for will because you also committed a
it, read the contents that caught your crime—it's called receiving stolen
attention and then you put it back.' goods.
You may say, "but I just wanted to sec
I know you're probably thinking
what they were saying about Mike
that we do it all the lime and there's
Tyson and that woman h e : was
nothing wrong with a bargain. True,
accused of raping" or you might
but at whose expense? The stolen TV
think because everyone else does it,
probably belongs to a single-family
that makes it right. I say that dog
home or a senior citizen, and in both
won't hunt!
situations, this is probably the only
First of all the publishers put means of entertainment.
these attention grabbing headlines on
And then there is the gambling
the front of their magazines in order game of Bingo. Oh, you didn't associto entice you lo pick them up. ate bingo with gambling? Okay you
However, they also intend for you to

UsElawfal practices
We can stop youth crimes zohen we
address adult crimes

heard it here first. I know your minister is not going to tell you, because he
or his wife may be going to play or he
might be sponsoring a game at his
church.
^ And heaven knows the church
needs the money. Ask your teenage
son if he sees the game of bingo and
dice shooting in back alleys or night
clubs as the same? But you already
know the answer right? I mean even
the government has gotten into the
act even outside of the traditional
gambling state of Los Vegas. For
instance, you can now go to many
waterfront towns and gamble offshore even in Galveston, Texas.
And we ask young people to
work hard, get an education and a
good job so you can be successful, but
at the same time we show them
examples of taking short cuts to solving our financial problems.
, Whatever happened to taking the
high road to excellence by creating
opportunities for ourselves and our
youth as we witnessed during our
past leading up to the '70s. Yea the
seventy's where it seems the bottom
fell out for us as a people.
Malcolm,
Medger,
Garvey,
Harriet, and Fannie Lou arc probably
turning over in their graves at what
they are seeing in us today. Some

leaders are trying to get the youth
involved in decisions to try and curb
this so called crime infested attitude

among them and they have created
programs to facilitate in the South.
Dallas /Fair Park area' by Billy
Murkeldove.
Under his leadership, the youngsters are helping to paint over graffiti
done by their peers. And Judge
Thomas G. Jones the Justice of the
Peace in Precinct 7 has created a first
of its kind in Dallas—^Teen Court.
This program helps to give youth
a chance to be tried by their peers on
crimes that only the youth would
understand and the kind of punishments they deserve to give according
to the law. V^th oversight from qualified attorneys. Judge Jones and Don
Stafford a former Dallas Police Chief
who now works as bailiff in the
precinct 7 court, the youth are able to
conduct open and fair hearings. More
importantly, if a bad judgment is
made by the youth. Judge Jones is
there to correct it.
This program is a winner. It has
received high marks from some
notable commimity leaders who deal"
with youth such as Ron Price,
founder of the Pearl Guards from
Pearl C. Anderson Junior High
School.
Both Ron and I believe that a
more hands on approach should be
taken with the youth if we intend to
really
help
solve this problem. And the
only way you
can address a
problem is to
have
those
individuals
who are more
effected by the
problem
to
help with creating a solution.
As for adults,
we must first
be about the
business
of
working
on
self, because
most of the times our children do as
we do, not as we say
Until then the struggle continues...

Vote March 8
3M05/niO

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF—
.DOLLARS -
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MEMBER FDIC

Soifells

State Board of Education- District 13
|l pledge to work with the State Board of Educatron
and citizens of Disl. 13 to promote:
•Excellence in Education for all Children;
• High Priority for Safe Schools and Discipline;
Meaningful Parent, Community, School Partnership;
Adequate Facilities and School Financing;
Dr. Rosle Sorrells
• Better Training for all Educators; and
• Reducing the School Dropout rate.
Dallas County - Punch 82
• Tarrant County - Place 2

(Cont from page 2)

woman Barbara Mallory nominated
Feldman yel again at Mr. Fielding's
request.
Unlike our African American
councilmembers SDDC's board is concerned that Mr. Feldman has absolutely no connection with or in the
community. I wonder how concerned
Mr. Fielding and Mr. Feldman are
about economic development in South
Dallas.
One could easily conclude that
Mr. Fielding is more interested in
expanding geographically the "pawn
shop" mentality Mason Rich Factoring
Co. would bring to the SDDC's board.
What is new to South Dallas are banking institutions^ not pawn shops.
Mr. Feldman's presence could
undermine the commitment of the
member banks in South Dallas
Development Fund, perhaps giving
them an easy out on certain loan
requests knowing that good ol' board
member Feldman and Mason Rich
would be there to pick up the scraps.
The South Dallas Development
Fund (SDDF) represents the crux of
my opinion on SDDC. Because of the

cooperation of local bankers to serve
on the SDDF board—often bringing
financial commitments from their
respective banks—the fund represents
a vita! link providing an opportunity
for the private and public sector to
partner.
Councilman Fielding's verbal
smoke-and-mirrors trick of casting
doubt on SDDC is more than just a little disingenuous—it's the act of a petulant child who's upset he can't have his
way. Well, Mr, Fielding, perhaps you
should take your marbles and go home
to Oak Lawn. The African American
community can see past the rhetoric
and right into your business aspirations.
As for our African American
council members, I'm honestly hoping
their buying into the Fieldingspawned pap about SDDC's integrity
was only the case of a good con.
Because if the city council is that out of
touch with the community—that is,
not having a clue as to how bad the
need for economic development in the
southern sector is—then it can only be
assumed they've knuckled under to
political pressure.

(N THE NEWS from page 2)

Cash Opportunities for
Minorities interested in
Science
A new educational program entitled "Minorities
in Science (MIS)* is designed to motivate students, in the areas of science, en p e e r i n g and
mathematics to actively pursue careers in these
fields.
For information call Qara McLaughlin or
Lynese Morehcad at O s h for College, (214) 6374441orl-80CW2CM441,

HUD Hosts One-Day
Homebtiyer School
The Fort Worth Office of the US. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (IIUD) In
conjucntion with KYNG-FM Young Country
1053, KDFW-TV Channel 4, KFWD-TV Channel
52, Dallas Morning News and Fort Worth Star
Telegram will hostc *The Homebuyer School—
Onepay-AH the Answers" a one-stop shop3mation to those considering a home purchase.
The event takes place on Saturday, Mardi
' 5. For more information call (817) 885-2809.

Groundbreaking for single-famtly housing develGolfers Dream
In an effort to help fight lung disease, the
American Lung Association of Texas announces
the '94 Golf Privilege Card. The card provides
golfers with savings at over ICX) golf courses and
driving ranges throughout the state.
For more infonnation call (800) 252-5864.
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Less is more 9 1^
As low as

Oak Cliff Development Corporation, Qty of
Dallas, Guaranty Federal Bank and
NationsBank are a part of the city's Infill
Program to restore and revitalize innerdly
neighborhoods..
For more information call 871-1949.

PERSONAL LOANS

^

CASH FOR COLLEGE

^

REAL ESTATE LOANS

KCASKU
»FOR COlXECEt

PRIVATE MORTGAGE ACQUISITIONS
LIFE, HEALTH AND DISABILITY INSURANCE

n
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to

Annual Percentage Rate

. JE. PENNICK & ASSOCtATES
1919 South ShUoh Road, Suite 333 LB 41
Ganandf Texas 75042

Office: (214)271-3761

A e t o ILeaiinig
Thejovt^est auto loan
rates^in town mean more
buymg power for you.

DESIGN

k
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2415 South Westmoreland Road 330-3800
3515 W. Camp Wisdom 296-1000
Member FDIC
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GROUP

CIVIL ENGR'G. . •

ARCHITECTURE

• IRRIGATION

RESIDENTIAL
CHURCHES

At the Bank of the Southwest, we do more
than just talk about low interest rate auto
Ioans...we make them! Come visit one of
our friendly loan professionals, and see
why we arc a great place to borrow money.

outhwest

Fax: (214)271-0580

Outside DEW 1-800-432-7471

COMMERCIAL
LIGHT COMMERCIAL
ATHLETIC FIELDS
PARKS
CADD Sf=RVinF.<i
(Autocad-Intergraph)
Two Melroplex Locations to Serve You
2720 STEMMONS FRWY.
1401 BALLINGER
SUITE 607
SUITE 205
DALLAS
FT. WORTH

(214) 905-0933

(817) 332-7913

A DIVISION OF LEONARD TECHNICAL SERVICES \NC.
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It stands to reason that
if nine board members
can't get their act together behind close doors, it
seems only fair to
assume that they won't
be able to unite their
efforts in handling as
largo of a school district
as DISD, a district that is
begging solutions for the
high
drop-out
rate
among the hispanic students, and one
that still struggles to find ways of closing the achievement gap between Black
and anglo students.
But Rene Caslilla, president of the
Dallas Board of Education, believes the

In the likely event that DISD is
awarded their own policing power,
Castilla says the district will save thousands of dollars that go toward attorney, fees, court monitors and other
projects pertaining to school business.
"We will be able to make our own
decisionsin both purchasing property,
and staffing." Castilla said.
There are a few identifiable minority schools that need to be desegregated
in terms of faculty, and according to
Castilla, he expects the district can do
more, without court supervision, to see
that anglo teachers are placed in these
schools, i.e. Carter and Roosevelt.
Yet the need to desegregate the faculty means that the district can't.seri-

answers to DlSD's problems should no
longer be a matter of the court. Instead,
he believes the solutions are in giving
the power back to the people, the district.
Coingunitary allows freedom for
the district to make changes on its own
without hassle or delay. Castilla
believes the district is poised for such a
move, saying, "We're in compliance
with the courts green factors."
The Supreme Court says that a
school district must meet certain considerations before it can receive a unitary status.
One consideration states there can
be no racial discrimination in regard to
transportation, faculty, staff, extracurricular activities and pupil assignments. It doesn't seem like an
impossible factor for the district to comply with but it's highly unlikely that the
district is ready to celebrate fairness

ously say they are indeed in full
compliance. They may say it but our
hands are tied, Castilla said. "If we get
out of court, we'll be free to hire more.
"We have what is considered 'drag
time' in hiring, b u t w c can eliminate
this and hire quickly," he said.' .
Saving lime is another big draw
that some board members arc looking
to gain. The district will not have lo be
concern about the costly and time-consuming method it now adheres to when
filing annual reports. And if necessary,
the district will be able to handle any
changes in the student attendance
zones.
The court has served its purpose,
and Castilla adds, "I just don't foresee
any potential for maintaining the court
system."
But with all the advantages DISD
stands to gain from a unitary status, it
is easy to hear the faint ringing that
echoes in one's car when hit over the

CoTLErt Matters
DISD seeks tmitary'status
Black Coalition opposes

BY V e r o n i c a W . M o r g a n
Thousands of Home Schoolers shared
victory last month in defeating the government's plan to enforce teacher certification. An outpour of phono calls
from
angry
parents,
flooded
Washington and the Stale Senate
offices, all who were upset because they
fell government had obviously tried to
over step the boundaries of necessity.
The public school system is different. Government plays an important
role to make certain that public education'and its services are available for
every child.
And here is a scary thought, as
much as Americans hate to admit it,
eliminating the government's part in
society is next to impossible. Think
about it.
Decades have passed since the
landmark Supreme Court decision in
the case of Brown vs. The Board of
Education of Topeka, KS. During that
historical time. Black students were
bused across town to the schools desig•nated for them.
Though it was known that students
from other ethnic groups were able to
attend schools together. Blacks wore
not allowed to enroll their children in
those institutions with White students.
The facilities remained segregated and
a dual school system continued to
, grow. But the Brown case proved that
the guaranteed opportunity for equal
education could happen through court
involvement.
Some Dallas school board members think different now. They believe
that the court system has 5er\'ed its purpose in desegregating the Dallas
Independent School District and thai it
is high time for the policing power of
the court to be turned over to the district. The thought of such is not so comforting.
For one thing, D15D has problems,
everyone knows it and the court has
tried for years to come up with solutions. So how is it that six board members, made up of anglo and hispanic,
can agree that it is time for the district
to be awarded unitary status, when the
only three African-American board
members are totally a
against it and, for that matter, thoy
were not included when the matter was
taken to court?

yet.

but

head with a heavy object.
Just think. Few people will argue
about time management and great
money-saving techniques if the methods used are to benefit all and not a
select few. In fact, not many people will
argue that maintaining the courts are
expensive. However, the courts have
done a significant jobto ensure AfricanAmerican students get a chance lo
attend schools in the district., regardless of the breakdown of ethnic groups
in the school.
To some the picture of harmony .
and equal educational opportunity is
nearly perfect and if not perfect, definitely a lot closer today than it was
some decades ago. But still the battle
continues.
And an even bigger battle will
occur if U.S. District Judge
Barefoot Sanders rules for a unitary status before the district is in
full compliance of the court
order. Especially since the whole
issue has concerned parents and
members of the Black Coalition lo
Maximize Education upset.
The Coalition—at this time—
says they are diametrically
opposed lo DISD's quest for unity and they are waging an all out
war in the courts..
The group was formed in the
early 80s and consists of parents
who feel their children are'not
receiving the proper education.
The group was instrumental in
getting the eleven learning centers established . throughout
South and West Dallas. The centers are equipped with computers
and science labs, and now children in heavily minority districts
can learn by using more
advanced technology.
The main objective for the centers concept is to close the
achievement gap between AfricanAmerican and anglo, but this is not
happening.
In addition, the Magnet school concept was designed to attract anglo students into the schools and to bring
about desegregation but again, the concept is not working. •
Although there are some positive
results reflected in test data dealing
with minority students, such as language and grammar skills, but in the
areas of math and in reading, problemsolving techniques and order-thinking
skills the students need more work.
"If we go unitary," comments Ms.
Johnnie Jackson, president of the
Coalition, "we'll go back to business as
usual.
"People have fought long and hard
for educational equality for our children," Ms. Jackson said, "and it will be
a shame to see heavily minority school

(Cont. on pages)
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(Cont. from page 7)
districts go back to getting old books,
desk, and no supplies."
Robert L. Price, member of the
Coalition, says a consistent training
program has yet to be implemented. If
the courts are removed before this takes
place, such actions goes against the
compliance orders for the district.
DISD board meetings were held
and African-American board members
were excluded. Price said. "Such
actions disenfranchises Black people in
the decision-making process."
In addition. Price said the district
has not successfully tried to recruit
minority teachers.
To think that the Dallas school district has over 140,000 students, 63,000
ot 45 percent of the students are
Black; 54,000 or 39 percent of the students are Hispanic; 20,000 or 14 percent Anglo; and 3,000 moaning just 2
percent of the students are Asian or
American Indian.
The evidence is there lo prove that
DISD is a high minority school district
and yet only 39 percent of the teaching
staff is African-American. Anglo teachers make up 55 percent of the district
and the remaining 5 percent reflects
hispanic teachers in the district.
So what seems to be the problem in
recruiting minority teachers?
Ms. Jackson believes the six board
members, excluding the three AfricanAmericans, are not concerned with education. "All the committees dealing with
education were eliminated/' she said.
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"The board's biggest concern is
funding, trying to decide who will get
the computer contract, or the toilet
paper contract," adds Ms. Jackson.
"They (DISD) can recruit AfricanAmerican teachers from the different
colleges," says Ms. Jackson. In addition,
she believes incompetent teachers are
hired and qualified Black teachers are
put on the waiting list or used as substitutes.
"There's just no redress/' says
Kathlyn Gilliam, one of the three
African-American school board members who voted no to unitary status.
"VVe have t-hree African-Americans
on board with two Hispanics that side
with the others," says Gilliam who
refers to the opposing six as the "slamdunk gang."
The Coalition and the AfricanAmerican board members are opposed
lo unitary status, Gilliam said, "The
court has been the only hope we have,"
she said.
Dallas residents will know the outcome of the motion come May of '94.
In a similar case. Fort Worth was
awarded unitary status by U.S. District
Judge Eldon B. Mahon. The ruling
brought to an end 35 years of court
supervision in the district. According to
reports, the NAACP is not expected to
appeal at this time.
For information on unitary status
and the Black Coalition call (214) 4214007. Information regarding DISD!s
stance on the issue may be attained by
calling 350-9148.
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year s co-sponsor,
Nationsbank,
it
means an opportunity to promote the
Bank's many products and services.
"This is our
first time being a
part of Soko, and we
hope to start a tradition," says Tyrus
Sanders, an Assistant Vice President
at Nationsbank, and Community
Investment Coordinator for the event.
"When St. Luke asked us to be
sponsors, we saw it as an excellent
opportunity to get our products out,
and to give the local AfricanAmerican community access to capital ad other banking services.
Sanders adds, marketplace and'
banks go hand and hand, so we
thought it was a natural fit for
Nationsbank to be a part of the
event."
In addition to informational
brochures and pamphlets, representatives from Nationsbank will be on
hand to answer questions and to give
more detailed information on loans,
how to start your own business, and
even on investment opportunities.
"My job as
Community
Investment
Coordinator is to
make sure the
bank invest in
areas where they
previously
haven't," Sanders
says, "and to identify areas, such as
South Dallas, where the bank hasn't
been very successful.
"In all," he adds, "our objective is
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Homegrown expo

St. Luke's Soko is a model of how
the church can help the comvttinity
succeed economically
By Angela D. Ransome Jones
Coming up on Saturday, March 19th,
St. Luke "Community" United
Methodist Church will be hosting its
very own version of Black Expo, entitled "Soko."
Much like the annual summer
exposition, Soko will showcase local
African-American businesses and
organizations, and feature a host of
informative seminars, as well as
entertainment. Unlike Black Expo,
however, this event is one targeted
specifically toward the local element
of African-American commerce, and
grew out of a profound need in the
community for economic growth and
development.
This year marks the 3rd annual

"Our objective is to empoiuer more
corporations and organizatinns to
looht the potential for business"
Soko event; an event that has brought
in over $10,000 during its first two
years of existence. In Swahili, Soko
means "marketplace," but to this
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SOKO's annua! event has been a hit since its onset and this
year's IWarch '94 expo promises to be even more exciting

to empower more corporations and we can do the work we want to," he
organizations to look at tiie potential says.
for business in such areas."
"It promotes African-American
Like most organizers of the event, businesses and lets the community
Sanders agrees that although Soko is know that there are, in fact, credible
similar to Black Expo, it is more black dentists, doctors, et cetera out
responsive in that it gives members of there."
the African-American community a
Cowley attributes the origin of
chance to mingle, so to speak, and to Soko to St. Luke's Pastor Holmes,
interact with influential members of who in 1992 noticed a need for
the immediate community.
more African-American attire. Since
To Edlen O. Cowley, who serves then, he says, several steps have
as Chairman of Economic Develop- been taken to nourish and to groom
ment for St. Luke, Soko promotes trust Soko into one of the church's and
community's most worthwhile
between African-American vendors.
* "Soko is one of the best ways that events.
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YOUR BOTTOM LINE IS LOWER
BECAUSE WE'RE A LOT SBARPER.
EXCLUSIVE "HASSLE FREE77 BUYING
The "Hawk's" Platinum Plan
Buy a new or used vehicle
easily and hassle free at bottom line
prices guaranteed to save you
money!
• No Credit OK
• Bad Credit OK
• 72-Hour Money Back Guarantee!
• Over 1000 New and Used vehicles
to choose from.
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Dennis Hawkins is Park Cities' executive
manager in charge of customer relations,
used vehicle sales, and platinum plan
sales.
• Price Protection Guarantee...
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price
than you find at Park Cities, we'll refund
110% of the difference!
• Free 1 yr. maintenance package with
purchase.

Dennis The Hawk" Hawkins

Come Talk to 'The Hawk"

5 Easy Steps

First time buyer applications on Tempo, Ranger, and
Escort
Fax, fill out or bring in application and receive a free
gift on every new or used car purchase this month.
Buy a car, bring a friend, get a Hawk referral check.
If you are in doubt about buying a car, call "The
Hawk", he's got the plan.
|Name: .
•Address;—
I
iPhone Number (H)
(W)
I Employer' s name:.
ISignature:

L

•Simply fill out the quick credit approval below and fax it to Dennis
Hawkins.
• Instant Appointment
• 72-hour Money Back Guarantee on all Used Cars
•Price Protection Plan Plus:
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price than you paid at Park Cities Ford, L
we'll pay you 110% of the difference!

Park Cities Ford will pay a
$100 Cash referral fee
when you purchase

Quick Credit Approval
How long at this address:
Date of Birth:
Social Security Number:
Length of time on job: —
I hereby authorize your dealership to obtain my credit history

3333 Inwood Rd.
I n w o o d a t Lemmon A v e .

358-8800
1 (800) 856-3673
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for equity and justice for
the African-American
community.
He *
has also been labeled a
"troublemaker" by some
white citizens. Having
lived through the nightmare-like
turbulent
times before, during,
and after the civil rights
era, Lipscomb is definitely a wheel with
something to speak about. He has (and
still is) merely seeking dignity, respect,
and basic rights for Dallas' citizens of
color. He fights a war against both elitism and racism—racism that still often
rears its ugly head.
Al Lipscomb was the chief Plaintiff

Politics of peace
Lipscomb and Jones square of
for a decidedly impeacefiil race

forJOP
By Angela Washington-Blair
and Sylvia Dunnavant
Peace.
That may be the one component
missing from the Justice of the Peace
race between incumbent Judge Thomas
Jones and former Dallas Mayor Pro Tern
Al Lipscomb.
As the two vie for the Democratic
slot for Precinct 7, Place 1, in the March
8 primary election, it appears that
things are healing up as each candidate
races to win.
Both candidates, as would be
expected, feel qualified to hold the
Justice of the Peace office.
Justices of the Peace are judicial
officers with jurisdiction over civil and
small claims cases, traffic a'nd certain
criminal cases, and truancy cases.
Justices of the Peace can preside over
extraditions, mental commitments, and
other family matters; In addition, they
collect fines. The JP court is considered
the "people's court" and the Justice of
the Peace of necessity must be a fair,
honest, yet firm ser\'ant of the people.
There are no particular education
requirements for the office, and a law
degree is not mandatory. But the pay
for the County position is more than
adequate. According to a County of
Dallas budget office spokesperson, the
Justice of the Peace salary is a generous
$62,624 per year, with some JP's also
receiving a car allowance.
^-—
So, who's the best man for the
office? Who will ser\'c the people, be a
change agent, not bo in it for self-gain,
but work for the good of the people?
That's a tough one to answer,
because both candidates bring to the
bench exceptional experience and public service records.
Albert Louis Lipscomb, otherwise
known as Al Lipscomb, is very visible
and well-known in Dallas. He may be
seen through the community wearing
the ever-present kufi on his graying
hair, looking the distinguished gentleman. Yet, gentle is not *in adjective that
those who knew him when he was a
city council member would use. He
served nine years as a very vocal member of the Dallas City Council, from
1984 to 1993. A community activist, he
founded the South Dallas Information
Center, a community-based advocacy
organization, and in 1971 ran for mayor.
While he did not win the mayoral
election, he continued to tirelessly push

In the League of Women Voters,
Voters Guide, each candidate is asked
to "describe the training experience that
qualify you for this office (50 word limit). "Lipscomb slates thai he has spent
"30 years in attempting to sensitize
insensitive policy makers and power
brokers! i.e. not just to level the playing
field, but to participate..."
Hoping to be re-elected. Judge
Thomas G. Jones has an impressiverecord. He has served on the D.I.S.D.
Board of Trustees, District VI, from 1987
to 1992. He is a graduate of University
of Texas at Arlington, he earned a
Master of Urban Studies. He has completed 120 hours at the Texas Justice
Court Training Center. He is a certified
Dispute Mediator. As

and feels that they could become a "lost
resource" if we don't prepare them to
"take care of themselves."
Both candidates are long lime
Dallas residents, both have been married a long time to their spouses. Judge
Jones is a Sunday School teacher.
Bui harsh feelings are unavoidable
as Jones recalls stepping aside for this
very same race in 1989. because
Lipscomb was nmning. "He was on the
City Council, and I was on the Dallas
School Board, and I said lo Mr.
Lipscomb, 'if you are going lo nm, then
I will step aside."'
According to Judge* Jones,
Lipscomb said his plans were to run for
the seal. "I stepped aside to allow him
the opportunity to run against

The heat Is oh In Precinct 7 for the JP race. Incumbent JP Thomas Jones tries to hold on
to his seat against the very outspoken former Mayor Pro Tern, Al Liscomb.
in a lawsuit, Lipscomb vs Wise, filed in
the city of Dallas in 1971 to oppose the
then all at-largo system of choosing city
council members. The battle over voting
rights reached the U.S. Supreme Court.
. The end result nine years later was that"
eight of the eleven council members
would be elected from single-member
districts.
Bui the 8-3 system of election did
not seem fair either. In 1988 voters
decided on the 10-4-1 plan. After much
to-do and further lawsuits, ihe 10-4-1
plan was rejected in favor of the current
14-1 plan. Al Lipscomb took the witness
stand in thai case. In Roy William's
book. Time Change: An Allernalive
History of Dallas,
Liscomb's pursuits for justice and fairness, along with many other "freedom
fighters" are chronicled.
Lipscomb has been a business man,
from having a produce stand at the
Dallas farmers market to currently
operating his chemical company,
Lipscomb Industries.

justice of the Peace, he has adjudicated
thousands of cases while being selected
Dallas County Most Efficient and
Effective Justice of the Peace (92-93).
Judge Jones has launched.new com. munity and court initiatives such as tru'
ancy court, a referral list for homeless
rental assistance, FYI, a Family Youlh
Interaction Program which provides
parental training, a volunteer attorney
pool, and teen court that helps youlh
face their problems with peer group
pressure.
Judge Jones believes in parental
responsibility and advocates family
counseling in many of ihe truancy cases.
In a recent article in the Dallas/Oak
Cliff Tribune, it was slated thai families
have the option of paying a $25 a day
fine for every day a student is truant, or
go lo six weeks (12 hours) of family
counseling. Since ihe innovative pilot
program began last October,.all families
have chosen counseling, an many students have returned lo classes. Judge
Jones has a passion for helping children.
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Richburg," Jones slates.
But when Lipscomb decided to
drop out of the race, Jones says that he
re-entered the race and won his current
position as JP.
now, four years later, Lipscomb, a
veteran politician, contends that it is
election lime and the lines have been
drawn. "I have the qualification to run,
and I'm running, "Lipscomb stales confidently. "And I think I can be effective," he adds, ,
If he wins the primary, Lipscomb
promises to be very creative and innovative in that office. "I do not think the
Justice of the Peace Office should run in
the same sterelypical way."
As he seeks lo dethrone Judge
Jones, Lipscomb has the support of his
long-time friend, Dallas . County
Commissioner:John Wiley Price. "I
think Lipscomb is the man for the job,"
Commissioner Price says, adding, "that
is nol to. take anything from Judge
Jones. However, I feel that Lipscomb is

(Cont. onpage 12)

only court to the community, because
the court belongs to the community,"
entitled like anyone else to run for the says Jones,
position." Both Judge Jones and Al Lipscomb
That Price supports Lipscomb in are very concerned about the plight of
spite of the fact that Judge Jones and our youth. In fact, Lipscomb says that
Rev. Holmes participated in a demon- he is currently working with youth in
stration last year to support Price as he the community, and that will accelerate
protested against Dallas Police, makes if he is elected Justice of the Peace.
the waters of "who supports who"
Lipscomb says that it is his duty to
appear to be rather muddied.
run for this position. "Looking around us
, As the race comes to its peak. Rev. we can see the harvest is burning and we
Zan Holmes Jr. may also find himself in are constantly being singed," he says.
a very difficult poslion Holmes states
On the other hand. Judge Jones
that "Having two people like Judge says that the Justice of the Peace
Jones and Lipscomb running against requires a man of vigor and stamina. He
each other gives me rnixed emotions. It suggest that position you retire into."
is gratifying to see more AfricanWith deep regret over having to
Americans running for office, yet it is face Lipscomb in the primary. Judge
somewhat frustrating to see friends run- Jones says that he believes Lipscomb
ning against each other."
decided to enter the race based on a pay
Looking very intense as he speaks. check and not service. "He is looking for
Holmes continues, "They are both my an opportunity to serve the commuruty.
friends. Judge Jones is a very active If he just wanted to serve the communimember of my congregation, and I ty, there are other positions he could
think he has been very effective in his run for," says Jones,
position of Justice of the Peace."
But despite the heat that may be
Holmes pauses and adds, "Of generated from this primary. Rev.
course I will be supporting Thomas as Holmes says this is just one example of
he vies for reelection.
the fact in politics that more blacks run
As voters turn out for the polls in for public office and black folks will
March, one factor they will be concen- have to make these kinds of decisions.
trating on it effectiveness.
"We must make those decisions
And according to Judge Jones, and not let them impact our ongoing
effectiveness is the one area he has relations with each other...because we
excelled in while in office. He stresses still have a common struggle which
making the office forefront by initiating continues after the race is over," wisely
a Teen Court. "Our Teen Court is the concludes Holmes.
(Cont from page 11)
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Ralcliff Recycling, Incoporated has entered into ^ ,~
an agreement with Texas Instruments to collect ^ \\
and process paper from Texas Instruments' / '
various office locations. The paper will then be [ /
sorted and packaged for sale to recyclers.
^ . ; Q fRalcliff Recycling, Incorporated is a service ""^" *"""""^"•'"'" —'•"
company whose primary mission is to provide recycling support for
corporations and other entities in the North Texas area. Founded in
1993, the firm's mission is to offer corporations alternative ways to
participate in a waste management program to reduce stress on
landfills and offset waste disposal expenses.
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Press for
snaccess

You'll find that the format of the
press release is fairly simple to master. Conquering the content portion of
the press release is equally as important—and not as easy!
1. Be honest. Beware hype. Your
release is to be NEWS. A common
How to write a good mistake novice press release writers
make is offering opinionated statepress release
ments about the superiority of their
products or service.
2. In the first paragraph include
Are you a small busi- the five ,"W's" of journalism: Who,
ness owner looking what, when, where, and why. By
for a do-it-yourself adhering to this format, you will natulow-cost promotion rally present your most critical inforfor your company or mation first and lesser points later.'
for your self-promo3. Use clear, action-oriented lantion? Writing your guage. Explain acronyms, industry
Andrea own press release is jargon and if necessary, in parentheA l l s t o n an excellent way to ses phonetically spell foreign names
~
achieve this.
or unusual words (especially for
A
press radio or TV)."
release is the basic vehicle used to
I can't stress enough the imporcommunicate news to the media. I tance of ensuring that your release is
read once in The Wall. Street Journal NEWS—it must be newsworthy. The
that over 90 percent of business news fact that you've just started a bakery
originates from companies making and you're hungry for business is not
their own announcements. The news. The media will not accept selfmajority of these announcements are ser\'ing press releases which are obvicommunicated with the press release. ously written to advertise your
Some basics to remember in writing business. However, if your bakery
your press release include:
organizes volunteers to feed the
homeless
your baked goods—that's
1. Use standard-sized paper—
the
hook
(angle) that will make it
your letterhead is ideal. Type is dounews.
ble-spaced leaving an inch margin on
all sides.
If you wish your press release to
2. Type in all uppercase: FOR include subjective information about
IMMEDIATE RELEASE. If your news the merits of your products or sershould not be released until a specific vices, include this by way of quoting
date type that information in all a client, or user or even quotes from
uppercase letters instead, i.e. FOR you—the owner or principal of the
RELEASE MARCH 10,1994.
business.
3. Always include the current
Just a few more points to assist
dale, a contact name with and your press release writing—timelievening telephone numbers as well as ness is key. Allow two to three weeks
in address.
in advance of an event for local
4. Keep your message simple and dailies, longer for regional and
as short as possible. Your release will national media. Send your release to a
more likely gel read if it is impactful, specific person or department by
interesting and concise. If you must name—this will make it easier to folwrite more than one page, do not low-up (a MUST within two days of
hyphenate or carry a paragraph over receipt). Verify the person's name and
to the following page. For multiple direct telephone number. If your
pages, do not staple—use a paper news is printed, send a thank you
clip.
note.
5. If your release is more than two
Begin writing press releases. If
pages—divide it into sections which you're planning a special event or will
are easy-to-read smaller pieces, i.e., be expanding your business in the
history of your organization, or a near future, begin to think now about
timetable of upcoming events. Use a your media hook. With newsworthy,
key word or phrase on subsequent- interesting press releases, you will be
pages to identify.your release.
able to gain considerable public rela6. Check facts, spelling and gram- tions exposure for your company with
mar for accuracy. Check the layout for minimal financial outlay.
ease of reading and presentation. Is
there plenty of white space for an Andrea Allston i s " president of
uncluttered look? Are the facts pre- APLOMB, a marketing and public
relations firm In Piano, Texas. For
sented honestly and logically?
7. To mark the end of your ideas for future columns or questions
call her at (214) 964-PR4U (7748).
release, center three pound signs
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TUIRTL
CHECKING-SAVINGS
Special
Mortgage Loan
Program
528-8540 uaNDan
198 Turtle Creek Village
Member FDIC
Lundy and Associates
Dr. W, Larry Lundy
Podiatrists/Foot Specialists

mm^ £•
Complete Medical and Surgical Care for Adults and Children
' Diatjetjc Foot
• Ambulatory Office
Fool Surgery
• Hospital Surgery
• Sport Medicine

' Emergency
> Workman's Comp.
' Ingrown NaQs
< Heel Pain
> Bunions'

I

'

,
'Corns .
• Calluses
• Industrial
Medicine

South Dallas
North Dallas
M.L.K. Foot Clinic
Hamilton Park Foot Clinic
2416
Martin
Luther King BlvdL
8139 Forest Lane Suite 119
Dallas, Tx 75215
Dallas, Tx 75243
(214)421-5102
(214) 235-4770
Medicare and Most Health'Plans Excepted -

Carillon Tuwer West
(Prcsfon ([p Alpha)
13601 Preston Rd.
Suite 309-W
Dallas, Tx. 75240
(214)387-2244

Insurance Accepted
Evening & Weekend Appuintnients Available
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Pearl C, Anderson
1971

N

Freshman Class

REUNION
Sept. 23-25

StricllyHeijnions
PDBflHiae. Dallas THJS21S
BttniCiHeunion

The return of
t h e condom

DIVORCE $75.00 & UP
(Contested and Court Cost Not Included)

P e r s o n a l l n j u r y lecirfiMTiTif?^) i M ^ i ^ T ® ?
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Elizabeth L Davis
Attorney & Counselor at Law
2730 Stemmons, 308 Tower West
Dallas, Tx 75207

214-689-7800

r<Iarsha Prophet

h.i

If you or someone you know was a member of Pgarl C. Anderson Junior High School and
would like to bo part ol this exciting event, send your name, address and telephone # to
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Not Certified by Texas Board of Letjal Spedaiization

WeVe making
consumer loan

In the age of AIDS, condoms are now
viewed as survival gear. Public Health
Officials are exhorting everyone not in
a faithful, monogamous relationship—
gay or straight—to gear up or abstain.
Reason: The human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) cannot penetrate a
latex condom. Latex prophylactics
have no pore through which the liny
virus—1 /25 the diameter of a sperm—
.can pass. For that reason, the government now permits latex condom
makers to advertise thai their products
can help prevent the spread of AIDS.
The FDA won't allow the same
claim for natural membrane condoms.
Made from sheep intestinal membranes, these condoms have variably
sized natural pores. Pores that some
say could be large enough to let the
AIDS virus pass.
The renewed interest in condoms
as protection against the AIDS virus,
not just sperm, has spurred research
into their other virtues. Though condoms have long been know to protect
against syphilis and gonorrhea,
researchers have tested them against
other sexually transmitted diseases
(STD's). It has been shown that condoms can provide an effective barrier
against Chlamydia and the herpes
virus. Clinical studies at the Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) show condoms also appear to lower a woman's
risk of pelvic inflammatory disease,
which is an infection of the uterus or

fallopian tubes that can cause infertility or ectopic pregnancy.
The protective sheaths may also
ward off human papilloma virus
(HPV), implicated in genital warts and
cervical cancer, according to the CDC.
They prevent direct contact with tiny
lesions on the penile skin and the urethral opening where HPV can hide.
Researchers also believe condoms
could protect against trichomonas—.
parasites that cause urogenital infections—and even yeast infections. And
of course, latex and natural skin condoms also prevent pregnancy. When
used with a spermicide, the success
rate is second only to the Pill.
Just how well condoms work
depends on how conscientiously
they're used. It's generally said that
condoms are up to 92 percent effective
in preventing pregnancy.
Today, condoms are a $300 million
industry, and growing by 10 percent
annually. Women seeking safer sex
now buy 30 percent to 40 percent of
the sheaths, according to industry
source. Enterprising firms are even
marking condoms for women purchasers.
Condoms are manufactured in
two basic shapes: straight-sided and a
snugger, more fitted "hourglass" or
"tapered" style. They're available
plain, lubricated or with spermicide.
They come in a variety of colors and
should be kept in a cool, dry and
handy place.
While rising sales are good news
to public health officials worried about
AIDS, some people are still trying to
reconcile public morality with private
fears by not promoting condom use.
They believe that chastity is the only
moral choice.
Whatever your views on sexuality and condoms, the AIDS virus and
other sexually transmitted diseases
continues to escalate in the United
States.

MR. "X" AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR & PAINT
& BODY WORK
SE HABU\ ESPANOL
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

SPECIALIZING IN FOREIGN CAR REPAIR
Our bank has set aside money to loan for a variety
of consumer needs. If you need money, we want to
help.
Come to our bank for your consumer loan.

FREE T0WI^3G
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(IF AUTOMOBILE IS REPAIRED BY MR. "X")

PAMT BL

BODY WORK

WE INSTALL AND REBUILD MOTORS FOR $750 TO $850

BANK N.A.
6S21 Preston Road-University Park.(214) 559-8900
1430 West DanieMale Iload-DuncanviHe-(214) 298-00-10
2301 Cedar Spring5.Dalla5-{2U) 871-9161
7215 Skillman and KingsIey.Dallas.(214) 342-2800

WE WILL BEAT ANY
LEGITIMATE ESTIMATE
"WEACCEPT

VI<^A. MASTERCARD.

AM P^PRESS&

DfSCOVFR"

Member FDIC

VISIT EITHER ONE OF OUR TWO GREAT LOCATIONS
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End Of Gaines Notice.
Two of the hottest selling games ever offered by the Texas Lottery—Texas Gold and Win for Life—
close on March I, 1994. That means you have until August 28, 1994 to buythe remaining
tickets and redeem any winners.
Hit a gusher by matching three like dollar amounts in Texas Gold—and claim one of three
outstanding $10,000 top prizes. Or you can still win twice on Winjorlije tickets—and you might
find one of the 390 remaining prizes of $400.
Claim prizes of up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. Redeem winning tickets of $600 or
more at one of the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail with a claim
form available from any Lottery retailer.
Questions? Call the Texas Lotteiy Customer Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTTO,
.-TEXRS-

LOTTEHV
Tfx.j( (To/./uvcral! odd-; ol winning, 1 in-1.83. ll'nt/orLi/fuvtTjIl odds o( winning, 1 in 4.90. Must (le 18 years or older to play. ©1994Texas Lottery
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yerena Thurman
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s the frigid chill
of winter thaws,
the season for
lovers—springtime—is
just
around the corner. It is with this
in mind that MON is priviledged to
present to its readers some of
Dallas/Ft. Worth's most eligible
women.
These women represent the pantheon of African American beauty,
intelligence, and integrity. Spanning
as diverse backgrounds as looks,

4

Sherry Wiley

these Nubian Queens are open for
finding that special soul mate or
confidant to share in the beauty and
vagaries of life.
If you would like to contact any
of these women, forward your letters of interest to any of the bachelorettes in care of:

Your letters will be immediately
forwarded to the respective party.

Cassandra Black

Age. 38
Occupation: Youth Link Director
Hobbies: Skating, traveling and
conversing

Occupation: Teacher
Hobbies: Public Speaking, traveling,
dancing and reading

Ms. Montgomery seeks companionship with someone who can
express affection. Her ideal man is
considerate, sensitive, trusting and giving; above al
he is supportive of her.

Ms says her ideal man is a sports
fan. He is attractive and cares about
his appearance. He should also be
fun-loving and sensitve to the needs of others. In addition, she wants the man of her dreams to be romantic
and attend church.

Dovie Fair

Irl

uj

Deidra D. Bethea
Age: 35
Occupation: Executive Assistant
Hobbies: enjoys traveling, reading,
dancing; sports and music
Ms. Bethea seeks a confident,
career-oriented family man who is physically active and
supportive.

Minority Opportunity News

Shalonda Reed
Age. 22
Occupation: Office Automation
Clerk
Hobbies: volleyball and movie going

Charlotte M. Montgomery

Jean Washington

Ms. Thurman's wants a man who is
honest, loving, sociable, independent, intelligent, kind,
self-sufficient, confident and responsible. He must
know how to make use of his talents; and be physically, emotionally and spiritually fit.

Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
1202 Tower West
Dallas, Texas 75207.

Toni L a n g l e y

Chavella Henson

Age: 41
Occupation. Teacher
Hobbies: dancing, traveling, rollerskating, reading, listening to music
and Spanish.

Age
Occupation: Drafter/Artist
Hobbies: enjoys exercising, reading,
and traveling
Ms. Fair is attracted to career-minded, well-groomed men who are
active in church. She also likes men who are in good
physical condition

• p a g e 16 • M a r c h
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Ms Reed wants her idea man to be
tall, dark and handsome, in addition
he must be respectable and one who values honesty.

Sharon Wright
Age: 26
Occupation: Administrative
Assistant
Ms. Wright is interested in meeting
a professional man who puts God
first in his life and treats the woman
in his life like an African Queen. He is to be selfless
and show a tremendous amount of respect and appreciation for the mind of the Black woman.

Deidre Carter
ReginaWilliams
Ape: 30
Occupation:
Administrative
Assistant
Hobbies: exercise and reading
Ms. Williams says her ideal man is
caring, loving and loyal with a
sense of humor. He should also be spontaneous. In
addition, she wants the man of her dreams to be a
church goer and love her for the person she is.

Minority Opportunity N e w s
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Quest for Success
Features Dallas' Best
MON salutes the
t^vclve
AfricanAmerican entrepreneurs
from
the
metroplex who were
recently recognized at
the Tenth Annual
^^
Quest for Success
Awards Ceremony.
The Award honors
business owners for their business
achievements and community service.
Quest for Success is sponsored by the
Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce,
Miller Brewing Company, Bank One,
and The Dallas Morning News.

Tai
Jones

Dr. Elizabeth G. Branch
Bee & Bell Educational
Centers
(817) 534-Sm
Founded in 1985, Dr. \y\z^:
L
Branch
is
the vr Sii'^' i ^
owner/director Bee & Bell Educational
Centers. Her perseverance has yielded
a bountiful crop of blessings. They
include two successful day care cenL / L L&l l.\.A I

Ik'

mix,

wmmmm^^-^m^mim^^Km^^t^^^^

ters, a tutoring center, and three government contracts. Over the last nine
years, she has observed her workforce
grow form four to sixteen and the centers service nearly 600 students in
basic skills.
Ada Marie Hawkins
Salon the Square
(214)550-7655
In 1978, a determination to have her own
business led Ada M.
Hawkins,owner
of
Salon on the Square, to combine
friends and family resources to get
started. Currently, she staffs one barber and six stylists including her
daughter, Gwen.
Leonard Jones
Leonard Jones Pro Shop
(214)670-6322
As
a
youngster,
Leonard Jones was a
caddy for golf pro,Tony
Lema Although African-Americans
were not allowed to play on the golf
course, Jones fondly recalls that Lema
allowed him to "hit a few" and commented on his swing. In 1981, he
founded the Fro Shop at L.B. Houston
Golf Course. The Pro Shop offers golf
equipment, apparel, lessons, and
arranges tournament play. For eight
years, he has hosted the UNCF Golf
Tournament.

NAFTA, Yields Opportunities for
Minority Businesses
Congresswoman Eddie
Bcrnice Johnson is
seeking firms interested in participating in
the Department of
Commerce's Minority
Business Matchmaker program.
Interested parties should contact
Congresswoman Johnson's district
ofc.(214) 922-8885.

UTA Names Recruitment Assistant
Director
Zeb Strong was named
as UTA's Recruitment
Assistant. Director, a
newly created sixmonth trial assignment
designed to combat the
uruversity's declining enrollment.
Strong, a 1987 UTA graduate in
political science will manage four
recruiters assigned to work with community colleges, trar\sfer and older
students and high school students.
For info. caU metro (817) 273-2099.

Central Bank & Trust promotions
Jeff Bridges, Melissa Houk, Rose Marie
Janecka and Denny Perkins, all of
Central Bank & Trust, were promoted
to banking officer.
Bridges duties are to manage a
loan portfolio and develop new business as a new real estate lending officer. Houk is responsible for platform
operation technical support, proceHUD makes new appointment
dures and quality assuarance plan
Stephen R. Weatherford has been
development, and implementation of
appointed Regional Administrator of
platform training programs. Janecka
HUD's Southwest Regional Office
wiir conduct teller and compliance
located in Fort Worth. The appointtraining, audits, , research and
ment was made by HUD Secretary
policy/procedure development.
^Henry G. Cisneros.
For info, call (817) 347-8989.
Mr. Weatherford has experience in
Bank One enters partnership with mortgage banking, real estate development and insurance regulation and
.NAACP Program
Bank One, Texas conmiitted $25,000 in helped develop the "Wishing Well" to
educalional
awards
to
the help homeless shelters gain access to
government surplus property.
NAACP/ACT-SO Program in Texas.
Founded in '78 by veteran
For information call (817) 885-5405.

flDBCm

CfTY OF DAUAS

The City of Dallas
recognises that a diversity of
suppliers benefits our citizens
and our conununity. In support
of this, we can be confident that
our sources of supply reflect the
full spectrum of the people we
serve.
The power of diversity
promotes innovation and the .
growth of new business and
industries. Encourages
competition and cultivates new
partnerships by providing
equal business opportunities. If
you are a minority or a womanowned supplier, the City of
Dallas would like to do
business with you. For more
information, please contact:

African-American journalist Vernon
Jarrelt, ACT-SO,—meaning AfroAcademic, Cultural, Technological and
Scientific Olympics—features nationwide competitions in 24 categories.
For information call (214) 290-7908.

AiDrdllDCDwini,
Introducing The
Affordable Neigliborhood Mortgage From Guaranty.
ft iili jn AfTordablE NeigliborliDod Mortpp;* from Guaranty Federal Bank, \-our dream of owTiing a home
a n come true. For fjJiiilics making less than (40,000 ajt-ar, llie Affordable Nci^iborlwodMortg:^ olTm:
"^
' A small down pajTiienl
'
• IJse of past rent and utility pa)Tnents as your credit history
• No origination fees or discount points
• Homebuyers Training Program
Let Guaranty' Federal Bank help make your dream of owning a home come true. For more information on
the .affordable Xtighborliood Mongage ar A our Home Ou'nershlp Handbook, ttsii the banking center
nearest you today.

The Office of Minority Business Opportunity
1500 /barilla, 4B North, City Haii
Dailas, Texas 75201
(214) 670-3346
fax: (214)670-3076

Sn GUARANTY,

d O FEDERAL BANK Fia
- NeigbborJjood Tbxas Ranking
R. L Thornton 8344 East R. L. Thornton Frewiy. (214) 324-4121 " Oak Ctiff2325 Vl'cst Illinois, (214) 339-7131
DcSoto 225 North llamplon, (214) 2234950 • Downtown 750 N. St, Paul, (214) 953-1311
\^,*'^
_.
_
,_.„
M("ef«Ve=f
Lancaster 110 «esi Pleasam Run. (214) 227-3320
' U IMKl tJDtra 10 CWM KXVIl.lI.
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A MiBd To Work
(NEH 4:6)
By Ron S h a w
Are you one of those people who know that you are
supposed to be doing something with your life but
find that you continually come up short of it's accomplishment? Perhaps you sense a divine calling to get a
certain task done but never come to know why you
fall short of getting it done? The book of Nehemiah
holds some important keys to our getting done what
God has put in our hearts to do. A general overview
of this book lets us in on the how's and the why's.
First, Nehemiah's task of rebuilding the wall of
Jerusalem was birthed out of concern for his brothers
back in his hometown. He was a captive and an
employee in Persia with a good job position. He had
job security. There was no personal reason for him to''
go back to Jerusalem.
It lay waste due to Israel's latest disobedience to
God. Nevertheless, his compassion for his brothers
back home drove him to pray for them. Out of his
praying for them he was led to seek to return to
accomplish the rebuilding of the wall.
Because he had an impeccable work record, God
brought him into favor with his employee. Many
people believe that God should overlook their poor
ethic and grant them special preference with their
employers.

C
As christians we are to maintain an excellent
testimony in the work place. Only then can we
expect God to move on the heart's of those under
whom we work. Showing up late for work, complaining and murmuring along with the crowd,
etc...Is a poor testimony to the Lord.
- Nehemiah's two important keys for us to
remember are: (1) team work, and (2) focus. In
order to accomplish what God has given you to
do you must realize the importance of team work.
People have flaws, short-comings, weaknesses.
They will let you down, disappoint you, and anger you.
There are a host of other experiences too numerous to
mention that comes in working with people.
Nevertheless, team work is a necessity, God did
not and never has intended for you to go it alone. It
amazes me thai he has been able to accomplish anything working with people but he did and does. So, you
and I might as well resolve the people issue.We are
dependant on others, he blesses us through people.
As an employer and a pastor, whenever I seek to
place people in positions they always say, "I'm a people
person however, I don't want to work with this type of
person or that type of person." What they really mean
is that as long as they can pick out the people, they are
good with people.
Nehemiah teaches us tb work with people no
matter who they are. You need people to accomplish
what God has for you to do. Team work is an essential. In chapter 3, we are given an excellent example of
networking in order to gel the entire project accomplished.
Each team had a specific assignment. You are not
an island. You can't do it alone neither did God intend
for you to. The people had a mind to work. Not
Nehemiah! The people! In the next issue of MON.

Now First Interstete Bank has hours that ttt all
your banking needs. From 9 a.m. to Noon on
Saturdays at our full-service kjcations. Al First
Interstate, we're working hard to make banking

easier for you.

Get the Credit y o u dosorvo
First Advantage may be the way
First Advantage is a revolutionary new loan
program from First Interstate Bank designed for
bw and moderate-irtcome individuals and
families. With First Advantage, dosing costs and
monthly paynwnts are kept to a minimum on a
special group of home improvement and
mortgage programs."
First Advantage home improvement loans
require no minimum loan amount, and our new
mortgage program- The Qualifier- can help you
get into a house with much lower dosing costs
than most mortgages.
So, i( you're a low- or moderate-income
individual or family, First Advantage may be right
tor you. For mora infomiation, contact the First
Interstate office near y o u - and get the credt you
deserve.
First Intefstato Bank- Oak a i f f
5801 Marvin D. Love Freeway
Dallas. Texas 75237
(214)339-9311

i i i / First Interstate Bank
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March 2 2 ,
J. F/. Smith receives
Patent for the Lawn

1898
his 2nd
Sprinkler.

A Story of a ^^g^Satisfied Customer

winner!
Chrysler's
SIhrer Level
Customer
Satisfaction
Award

Sincerely.

Winner!
Chrysler's
Service
Professional
Award

• « . M God Bless yo«>
Executive Diieciof

Free
Donation!

N o w , It's y o u r t u r n .
Enjoy the positive experience at Bledsoe Dodge of purchasing your next automobile,
Contact any one one of those Sales Representatives. T h e y ' l l be glad t o help y o u .
Minority Opportunity News & Bledsoe Dodge Team Up for the Community.
Purchase a Vehlcia and Blodsoo Dodge will make a Donation t o your Churchll

Daclgs

r>
Joe Bell

A
Ccdrle "Paopta't
Chotc*' Chat!

C a m p W i s d o m @ Hwy.67
Dallas, Texas
296-9800 Metro 214-299-9316

Virgil U Seals
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Free
Donation!
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Zone and went on to become '93 her Pearl C. Anderson team repeatthe Cily-Champions.
ed the victory.
VVhen asked how does
The season was a coaches dream
it feel winning the City- says assistant coach Eugenia Lindsey.
Championship?
Tashenia The team had natural abilities that just
Clark said she was over- needed to be polished. Abilities were
whelmed, a n d LaVonda evenly distributed among girls. With
Yarbrough says she w a s their skills and drive to do their best,
.excited and filled with joy. we had an awesome season.
Most of the girls attribute their
"We stayed together as on
B y T e r e s a L. W h i t e
through thick and thin" replies April success and achievements to coach
Prtfja
West. Demetra Sands, the teams best
rebounder
says
The seventh and eighth grade girls
basketball team from Pearl C.
'• coach
West h a s
Anderson Middle Learning Center is
] played a motherly
taking the "No Pass No Play" ruling
! role in her life as
too seriously considering all thirteen
well as a best friend.
players, and managers are on the
West is a sevHonor Roll.
enth grade science
teacher and is very
"I am extremely proud of m y
active in the commuscholar athletes. Having a team of
nity. She serves on
young ladies of this magnitude
the board of direcreminds me of why I went into teachtors for the United
ing," says coach Dorthery West.
Cerebral
Palsy
The lady steers ended their season
with fifteen \vins and zero loses. They
Foundation, she is
placed first in the South Oak Cliff tour„ .,
married and has a
nament and first place in the Robert T.
r ^ l _ ^ \ - ^^^y smart four year
Hill tournament and during the secold son who h a s
ond and third grading periods all girls
Cerebral Palsy. In
were on the A and B Honor Roll.
1993 she was named
Their team goal was to remain
This year was the third lime coach Pearl C. Anderson teacher of the year.
Hals off to coach West and the
honor students and w i n City- West had a team to go undefeated
Championship, and on January 13th, their entire season. The first winning Lady Steers, wishing them much conthe Lady Steers captured the South season occurred in '90 and '91. Then in tinued success.

i^

Coaches determination leads
the waxf for another victorious
girls basketball season
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Black athletes should
be ashamed of envying
their own
When it comes to
Shaquille O'Neal and
Michael Jordan, am I
delecting just a tad bit
of jealousy?
O'Neal a n d
Jordan are two of the
most
recognizable
professional athletes
throughout the world.
Commercials, posters,
clothing lines, sneaker lines, autobiographies, money...you name it and
there's a good chance it's been
endorsed by Shaq or Jordan.
They
are truly
marketing
machines. But il seems as though the
pro athletes who dig down in the
trenches with Shaq and Jordan are jealous of their immense success.
Something to do with not paying some
dues.

Dwain
Price

(Continued on page 22)

We'd Like To Discuss
A Little Business.
O u r small b u s i n e s s specialists c a n give y o u e x p e r t a d v i c e
a n d t h e financial r e s o u r c e s to h e l p y o u r c o m p a n y g r o w .
After all, y o u r b u s i n e s s m a y b e small n o w .
But it d o e s n ' t h a v e to stay t h a t w a y .

Unbelievable savings you don't want to miss.
20% off ALL custom framing
20% off ALREADY framed work

Enough fame

A s k u s a b o u t o u r SBA l o a n p r o g r a m .

Community
Elsa Alcala-Griuas
(214) 979-8354

Development
Lending
Kelvin
Roquemore
(214) 979-8389

These savings can be found at not one, but two locations.

t^mm^M.u^^'^
8371 PafkLane
Dallas, Tv'tas 75231
369-4438

1543 Ave K
Piano. Texas 75074
516-0745

McmU-r PDIC

Comcrica Bank-Texas

'm-^^ix>^.^^^i^xm\f.fr^P' - o^vKc^^^- mr<4'i> ' ^

Equal Opportunity Lender
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CRUISE EXTRAVAGANZA

At last month's
National
Basketball Association All-Star weekSTOUFFER HOTEL - SAT.- MARCH 26,9:00 a.m. - 450p.m.
end, Shaq was the one perjason every2222 STEMMONS FREEWAY
body was talking about. The night
BOOKING INCENTIVES'TOP DISCOUNTS 'UPGRADES • BON VOYAGE GIFTS
before the all-star game, Shaq did a rap
concert
with some more wellSCHEDULE OF PRESENTATIONS
roknowned rappers.
•Short" Cruises (2-5 days)
9:00 a.m.- 10J)0a.m.
A few NBA players sat in on the
Traditional Cruises (7-1 Idays) (Caribbean,.
"Specialty" Cruises 2:30 p.m.-3:l 5 p.m.
I gig. They also saw all the attention
Mexico, Canal, Bemwda)
(Families, Educational, Sail Ships, and More)^
10:30 a.m.-12:00p.m.
Luxury/Ultra Deluxe Cmises
i Shaq received from his new movie.
Caribbean Alternative (/-BO days)
( 7 days- 3 months)
Blue Chips, which stars Nick Nolle
(Alaska, Europe, Meditenanean. HawaH, Africa,
3:30 p.m.-5fl0 p.m.
and Alfre Woodard.
and more.)
^ :.\
12:30p.m.-2;00p.m.
Shaq has even dubbed himself
: 'The Man" in the NBA. That, plus the
B O N U S l Free 1-night hotel stay at the
DRAWING FOR $100 CRUISE
adoration he receives, apparently has
DFW Harvey Hotel ($59-$89 value) prior to your
cruise with deposit on any 7-day cruise. Includes CERTIFICATE EACH HOUR
made more than a few players have a
rree shuttle service to DFW airport.
Shaq Attack,
How else can you explain why
RSVP 228-4600 (800) 466.WAVE
Shaq was constantly double-, tripleand quadtriple-teamed every time he
^HOLwarsi
Cruise Holidays Of Desoto
thought about touching the ball in the
North Airurica't Oldtit & Largtit Ntttork OfCnds* Sptdaliatr
all-slar game? By the way, Patrick
Ewing, Shaq's teammate on the
:C3=
Eastern Conference All-Star team,
enjoyed
single coverage during the
T;
game.
"I felt like a target out there,"
O'Neal said. "Guys are hungry and I
was the piece of meat."
Throughout his career, Jordan also
has been the piece of meat that pro ath-

mfh^

^mm^.m\i]m^.o\\mkrh^Mf.n^fr^

letes liked to toss around. Remember
the 1985 NBA All-Star game—Jordan's
rookie year in the league—when his
own teammates conspired to keep the
ball out of his hands?
Jordan came into the NBA with a
huge following, and the established
players wanted to show him who
was running things. Now that Jordan
has retired from basketball and is
trying to make the Chicago White
Sox baseball team, baseball players
are telling him that the transition
can't be done.
Well, if Jackie Robinson hadn't
broken the color barrier, some of those
same baseball players wouldn't be
playing the game today that has made
them so wealthy. If Rosa Parks hadn't
stood up for her rights, perhaps all
blacks still would be riding at the back
of the bus.
If Jordan \vants to tryout for the
baseball team, more power to the
brother. And if Shaq wants to be a I'apper, an actor and a basketball player,
more power to him, too.
Black athletes should be ashame of
being jealous of two of the hardestworking professional black athletes
around. Besides, there's enough fame
and fortune out there for everyone to
receive their fair share.
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Dial|lb\V<t-Ct (i^J for Reservations

Christian Pageant
June 25. 1994

NOW OPEN
Monday»Friday
^ 10a.m.-3p.m.
Sunday Buffet
12:30-4 p.m.

The Ambassadors for Christ—a non-profit organization will be screening for
applicants age 12-17, on Saturday, March 25,1994 from 2 p.m.-4 p.m.
The screening will take place in the Stemmons Towers:

Thursday Night
Saturday
Friday & Saturday
"Simple But Elegant" No Lunch Hours
Evenings
Cooking Classes
Reservations Hourly
By Appointment
.6-9 pjn. RSVP

2730 stemmons Frwy
1202TowerWest
Dallas, TX 75207

(214)224-8378 1409 Femdale • Dallas, Texas

For more information call Jenel Solomon at (214) 702-9532.
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We're your local independent bank, offering full services such as:
M Checking Accounts '
SI Savings Plans

@] Auto Loans
^ Home Improvement Loans
'
S] Other Insiallmeni Financing
- ^s^
You'll like our prompt, personal service, and our convenient hours L H J
include SATURDAY banking until noon.
^Twlt

FIRST CONTINENTAL BANK
GRAiND I^R/\IRIE.N.A.Mtii.txTF[)ic
1-20 at Great Southwest Parkway • Grand Prairie, Texas 75054-0669 . • (214) 641-0345
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230 Wynnewood Village
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Minority

>portunity News

March 1
Ihe Dallas Fort Worth Association
of Black Communicators will hold
their 7 p.m. meeting on Tuesday,
March lin the 3rd floor Annex
Conference Room of the Fort Worth
Star Telegram.
The Star Telegram is located at
400 W. 7th St. For more information

ca 1) (214)977-7023.
•**
es of A Dream," a free touring
exhibit, will be on display at the
Martin L. King, jr. Library on
Tuesday, March 1 through
Thursday, March 31.
Photographer James BeBee
presents the children of BeBee's
Creative Children I-earning Center
artwork. Ihe Ml.K l i b r a r y is located at 2922 MLK Blvd. For more
information call (214) 670-0344.

•••
The National Organization for
Women (NOW) is kicking off
women's history month with a
multicultural celebration of women
through poetry, art, music, dance
and drumming on Tuesday, March
1 at 6 p.m.
The event takes place at St
Philip's School located at 1600
Pennsylvania '
Tor more information call 4215221.

»»»
The Youth Art Month exhibit is
available for viewing during the
entire month Ot March at City Hall
in the main lob'
Tor more information contact
l l o r e r u e C r i s s 565-6400.

March 2

I h e literary Cate begins
Wednesday, March 2 at 8:30 p.m. at
I )ada, 2720 Elm St.
I li i
rar\'CafeLsj
. ol lour TREE, informal, and
it evenings with wr
poets and other arti
autho
in Kinky Friedman
will be joined by the performance

troupe Victor Dada.
March 3
The University of Texas at
Arlington will host the World War
I drama, C a m p l.ogan at 8 p.m.
Thursday. March 3 in the Rosebud
Theatre, E. H. Hereford University
Center.
The Hereford Center is located
at 301 W. Second St.
For more information call metro
(817) 273-2761.
Ihe Dallas Pol:
Community Awards
Committee takes
place on Thursday,
March 3 the Dallas
Convention St
in Bureau
office at 4 p.m.
For more information call Cheryl
l e w i s at (214) 7466677.

Iota Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc., Psi
Chapter will host the 47th
Southwestern Regional Conference
in Dallas on March 4th thru the 6th
at the Harvey I lotel-DFW Airport.
For more information call
Joyce Jones at 4704478.
March 5
Alison Bonham & Purple Tangerine

Town

to 5 p.m. The theme of this years
conference is "Uniendo la Familia"
(Uniting the Family). All events are
free.
For more information call 3247185.

March 11

ATTENTION:

If you're interested in putting something in our April
Calendar, send your information to the office by mail
or fax no later than Thursday, March 24.
M i n o r i t y <) p p o r t u n i I v N t W s

2 73 0 S i e m m a n v /•' /• W v
120 2 lower
We si
Dallas,
TX
7$207
(214)
9 0 5-0940
FAX

Updike launches
the Distinguished
Writers series
with Elizabeth
(. rook, Jeff Long
and Stephen
Harrigan arguing
ides of the

Revolution
of 1836 on "Dibs
on the Alamo."
The event takes
place Triday

March 11.
For more information call Lisa
Taylor at 922-1220

March 4
The 2nd Annual Worn
Conference, sponsored by the AllAfrican Women's Revolutionary
Union, is scheduled for Saturday,
Mjrch 5 from 9:30 a.m. though 7:00
p.m. at the E. H. Hereford
University Student Center U p p e r

Level
The conference is free. For
more information call Kemba I
at (214) 942-1328 or Mukamtagara
Jendayi at (817) 429-5219.

»»»
The opening of the Craft Civil
Rights 1 louse will be celebrated
with many festivities. The Gallery
Opening Reception takes place on
Saturday, March 5.
Tor more information call the
South Dallas Cultural Center at
670-0314.

Dance Theatre presents "Addicted
to Dance" on Saturday, March 5 at
9 p.m.
Ihe program can be seen at
the I Dance 2 Studio, located at
5706 Mockingbird, Ste 250.
Tor more information call 522-

2602.
»»»
Parenting children with special
needs is never easy but self-published author Pearlie Jones can tell
you how on Saturday, March 5
from 1-5 p.m. in Red Bird Mall's
Community Activity Room.
Special emphasis will be
devoted to youth in violent a n d / o r
gang-related activities.
For more information call
(214) 296-4759 or 296-1491.

»»»

1'jsttield College hosts its sixth
annual Hispanic Family
Comference
on Saturday, March 5 from 10 a.m.

March 15
The registration deadline for
C h a r m k Etiquette s c h o o l - in 8
week session—is on Tuesday
March 15 at 6 p.m. Individuals can
leam such things as: modeling,
wardrobe, table manners, telep h o n e skills, posture and much
more.
Programs, facilities and services are available for individuals
with disabilities in West Park.
Tor more information call
(214)721-2519.
The Joffrey Ballet will present
Billboards, a full-length, full-company, rock ballet, on Tuesday,
March 15 at Fair Park's Music Hall.
The production runs through
Saturday, March 19.
Tor more information call
(214) 520-2929.

or 521-1040.

March 20

March 12

The 2nd Annual State Conference
of the Texas Federation of housing
Counselors, Inc. will be held at the
holiday Inn Aristocrat Hotel in
d o w n t o w n Dallas.
Featured speakers are
Councilman Chris Luna, Dr.
Beverly Mitchell-Brooks, opening
session speaker, and the keynote
speaker, Mr. Alphonso Jackson,
Exec. Director of DHA.
For more information call
(214)288-8317.

Black Reel to Reel Film Ser.
part of the p r o g r a m m i n g to celebrate the opening of the Craft Civil
Rights House.
For more information call 6700314.

»»•
The Second Annual Mardi Gras
Masked Ball is scheduled to begin
with an 8 p.m. dinner, casino and
dancing at 9 p.m. followed by a
Grand March, led by the King and
Queen at midnight. The event by
the Dallas Chapter of Continental
Societies, Inc., takes place on
Saturday, March 12 at the
Southland Center Hotel.
The I b>te] is located at 400 N.
Olive St. in Dallas. For more information call 693-4558.

Community Calendar Sponsored by
Southwestern
Bell
Telephone

March 31
Ihe South Central Regional
Conference of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc. will be held in San
Antonio on Thursday, March 31
through Sunday, April 3.
Tor more information write
Beta mu Omega Chapter, P.O. Box
15726, Fort Worth, TX 76119.

"Would You Like To Save $7.00 A Month On Your Telephone Bill?*
With Lifeline Discount Telephone Service, You Can!"
In Texas, eligible low income households can save
$7.00 a month on basic telephone sen ice from
Southwestern Hell Telephone. That's an annual
savings of more than $80.00.
If your income is at or below the federal poverty
level or if you are currently receiving benefits
under certain federal Assistance Programs, you may
qualify for tlie 1 jfoline Discount Telephone Service
It's easy to apply for this money-saving program.

Minority Opportunity News

Call the Southwestern Bell Telephone Business
Office today at 1 + (800) 244-5993 to find out
more details.
@ Southwestern Bell Telephone
"The One to Call On%
•Some restrictions apply Please rail us 1'nnn 9:30a.m. to4:30p.m.

at the above telephone number to we If you qui
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friends of the moment, so don't abandon them and they won't let ypu
down. Simply excuse yourself from the
phone with any logical scenario such
as the door bell ringing, or the television's too loud. Grab your dossier
you've gathered on them ^nd your precious resume' reposition the towel,
kick back on the couch, take two deep
breaths, smile and prepare to win the
gig. It's on!
No smoking nor eating during this
moment of truth. Nothing on the planet
is more important than the right here
and the right now. You won't starve
and you were already out of breath, so
skip the cigarette. Remember, you're
holding a conversation with your
future. Speak directly into the mouthpiece with a strong confident delivery.
Don't kill yourself with over-familiarity.
Stick to surnames, unless prompted to
do otherwise. Seize every opportunity
to shine with information in response to
questions. Don't bo a jerk and drop a
bunch of yes and no answers. Get
through this and you'll get through the
door and the real interview, because
this is merely a possible step in this
minuet of the moment.
Well, here wo arc. It's time for the
big show, you've wrapped up the
phone call with an appointment. Start
planning the minute you hang up the
phone. Make sure you've taken accurate
notes, which you will immediately

Interviewing
tips for success
Let's assume you've
revamped that dilapidated dialogue, dubiously disguised as a
resume' and you've
tailored it's presentation to match that of
the intended quarry.
Let's go so far as to say
*"~'^~^"~
you've been clever
enough to guide this
masterful missile into the hands of the
decision maker and you're ready for the
showdown.
You've already visualized yourself
in the position and functioning like no
one they've ever had. AH that stands
between you and that visualization is an
effective interview. You're waiting for
that all-important face-to-face meeting
across the desk of the decision maker.
Suddenly, the phone rings. You run
from the shower, grab a towel on the
way, stumble over a pile in the hall and
barely arrive at the phono to gasp out a
wheezy hello. It's them! You're naked,
wet and unprepared, but the brass ring
is hero. Seize the day!
Calm, cool and colloclod are your

Bobbie
BUiott

review and sharpen. Note the time and for round two.
This may or may not be round two
location on your calendar now!^
D-day is here and you've gotten for you, but it's that all mighty face to
together the obvious, like hair, nails, face encounter you've struggled for ail
shower, make-up and wardrobe, but these many months, so let's make the
beware of the enemy of excess. You may most of it. Once you come into contact
have been burn a liberal, out. today with tite interviewer, everything trom
you've gone conservative in the basic handshake and eye contact to the final
grooming areas. No wild hair stylos, thank you is calculated into the equamulti-colored nails, party clothes nor tion and you'd better treat all facets
flashy jewelry. Short light skirts and ' with just that much importance.
hooker hools are just fine under the
The main difference between the
street light, but not if you're planning to telephone interview and this encounter,
work some daylight hours.
is that you have an opportunity to
If you carry an attache' case, don't expand with your visual personality,
carry a purse. Nothing worse than fum- samples of your work and a clearer conbling with the pair, while trying to firm- cept of the interviewer.
ly shako the hand of the future.
Hopefully you were wise enough Some basic tips of business etiquette:
to not party the night before and you * Sit when invited to do so and avoid
got a great relaxed night of sleep, entertaining the thigh spy.
because this is a once in a lifetime sales * Stay focused and alort.
call and it's up to you to close. You * Don't smoke, even if the interviewer
don't want to look back and regret not does.
being alert enough to sell your greatest * Be respectful, but remember this is a
iwo-way interview.
product—you!
Though you may be on cosmic * Remember to shine with every
lime, this situation demands a linear answer.
Good luck, but if all else fails, I
time approach, so don't oven dream of
have
a clue about a few positions open
being late, but by the same token, you
at
radio
station KNON 89-Point-3-2oro
don't want to be found sleeping on the
(89.3).
I've
been celebrating the past
door step before the company opons.
month
since
being named General
Fifteen minutes prior to the scheduled
meeting should be sufficient time for Manager. Call me on the KNON
you to gather your thoughts, review Community Hot Line anytime: 823your initial conversation and, regroup 8930, or write to us here at MON.
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With A Bank o f America
Neighborhood Advantage®
Home Loan
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Bank of America's Neighborhood Advantage*
home loan program is designed to make
home ownership more affordable. Less income
is required than with a standard home loan.
And down payments could be as low as
3%.** For more information about the affordable Neighborhood Advantage home loan
program, visit your local Bank of America

^
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Hope for

there are many other snnall but very significant and positive developnxjnts.
These positive developments are
results from the coalition between the
Dallas Urban League and the college.
We have nine graduates of Phases MV
of the IMM at PQC this spring. Dr. Lee
Monroe was instrumental in granting
full scholarships to the students.
The nine former IMM students are
now full-time Paul Quinn students
and are enjoying the life college students lead. Without the Dallas Urban
League's IMM, who could say what
these men would be doing with their

When the idea of an Institute for
Minority Males (IMM) was still a proposal, Paul Quinn College (PQC) and
the Dallas Urban League decided to
form a coalition. .
Due to this coalition, the IMM is
housed at PQC and we have noted an
increase of community support. To date.

ai(SfM>©^^

lives. Without the insight of Dr.
Monroe, many if not all of the former
IMM students would probably not be
experiencing what college life is about.
The Urban League and Paul Quinn
hope this is the beginning of a long
relationship. Without the involvement
and support of the Dallas community,
the IMM program is due to end in
April. It would be a crime to crush the
dreams of the students who could follow in the footsteps of the nine currently enrolled IMM participants.
For more information call Eric
Anderson (214) 376-0396.

Erie Thoti^>«>n (lcn»»linfl) wRh (t to r.> Dwick Bfowh,
Chri* B«dy. And WW P«ony »nd Durml. BoBin.
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PURCHASE OR
REFINANCE

--:rJ

FIXED RATES FROM 6%
AKM RATES FROM 3 %
8IGNIRCAMT CREDIT PROBLEMS?

COMMUNITY UOME
BUYER PROGRAM A V m i
DOWN p a r r ASSISTANCE
WE DO JUMBO LOANS

FHA/VA/CONV REFINANCE
.«ELF-EMPL^YEII
.«PE€IALI.yr.«
CAll FOR IriiFOUMATIOM 0?i THEOE
PROORAMO AND OTHERO AVAILABIE
BOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

\Vhen it comes to day-to-day operations, I know just what it takes to niake this
business grow. But it was be^nning to look like we'd come to a standstill, unless I could get
some help with thefinances.So I went to Bank One.
My banker not only reviewed all my records, but visited my office for a firsthand
look at my business. I found out how much Bank One has to offer. Checking and Savings
Accounts. Term Loans. SBA Loans. Cash Management Investment Strategies. And, the
new Bank One Business Line of Credit allows you to write a check when you need to
borrow money. Lines of credit are available in amounts that rangefrom$5,000 to $100,000.
So tliey can accommodate businesses of any size.
Bank One has a business service for you, too. In tact,
our Small Business Group was created solely to pro\ade the
banking services that small businesses need to prosper. In
Wltatever it takes.
short, whatever it takes. Come see what our business bank
Bonk One. Texas, NA
can do for you.
Member FDIC
C1994 BANC ONE CORPORATION Loans and credrl lines subject to credit approval.

SASA MORTGAGE
ItENKETH HALL Z4O-940I
MEMBER BBB. DFW MBA. NMBA
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Comerica Bank-Texas

Join Dallas' Newest Expansion Team
PoHc» Rocertta Spo^lallst (Part-Hmel
HOURS: 20 hfs/week, 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Monday - Friday
SALARY: $9.63/Hour
CLOSING DATE: Open.
Public ScrvlcM Ubrarian M tPart-llme^
HOURS: 20 lirs/week,induding evenings
and weekends as well as days;
• Haggard Library
SALARY: $13.53/Hour
CLOSING DATE: Open.
Jail S^jp^rviyof
S A U R Y RANGE: $2122-$2973;Monm
CLOSING DATE: March 4,1994
S p ^ l a l S9fvlc9S Sup?rlnl?ntig"t
SALARY RANGE: S2662 - $3S46/Momfi
CLOSING DATE: March 11.1994
TEMPORARY SUMMER POSmONS IN
AQUATICS:
Ltfoquards - $5.41/Hour
Haad Lifeguard - $6.34/Hour
Swimming Facililv Supervisor - £a.93/Hour
Apptlcations must bo submht«d by March 11,
1994.
TEMPORARY SUMMER POSmONS IN BECREATION and AT GOLF COURSE:
Bevoraqo Cart Attendant. Golf Carl Aide •
$5.l4/Hour
Kiddle Camp Counselor. Playground Leader. Dav
gampC^un??l9r - $5.69/Hour
K i d d i e .Camp. C o o r d . . P l a y g r o u n d C o o r d
$6.34/Hour
Day Camp Coord.. Fishing Camp Coord.. Teyp
Adventure Coord. -$8.70/Hour
Rgyrealion ftldq - $7.37/Hour
Bv9 Driver - $8.934^ou^
Applications must ba submined by March 25,
1994.
TEMPORARY SUMMER POSfTIONS IN PARKS and
G O U COURSE MAlffT.:
gummer Grounds Malnl. Wkr. - £6.02/HQur
Summer Intern - $6.70/Hour
Applications must ba submittad by March 25,
1994.
For further inlormation, call Career Information Lines:
Profassional/Clerlcal: 5 7 8 - 7 1 1 6
Ubor/Malntananca: 5 7 8 - 7 1 1 7
City o! Piano Human Resources/Personnel Dept,
Municipal Center-1520 AvenueK
,
. Rano. Texas 75074
ADA/EOE/M

LEGAL SECRETARY 2
CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
The City of Garland.Texas is seeking an
individual with administrative experience.
Preferably two years legal background to work
in our City Attorney's office. This individual
must have good oral and written
communication skills and a willingness to take
on challenging and diversified assignments.
Must be a self starter with proven
administrative capabilities plus word-processing
background and typing 45 wpm per minute.
Starting Salary $9.14 per hour commensurate
with experience. Benefits include retirement,
vacation, sick leave, and health benefits.
CITY ATTORNEY
The Office to the City Attorney of the City of
Garland, Texas, is seeking an attorney to
prosecute cases in municipal court, to provide
advice and assistance to the police, fire and
various other departments of the City, and to
handlo other matters assigned by the City
Attorney. Applicants must be licensed in Texas,
have a good academic record, and possess
good writing skills. Experience is preferred
Salary starts at $33,945.
PARALEGAL/OFFICE MANAGER
The office of the City Attorney of the City of
Garland, Texas, is seeking a paralegal / office
manager to provide legal services to tfie office
of the City Attorney, to coordinate
administrative activities, and to supervise
subordinate staff.
Applicants must be a graduate from a certified
paralegal or legal assistant program and have
four years experience in a legal office, including
one year experience In a position which
supervises one or more subordinate staff; or an
equivalent combination of training and
experience, typing a net 45 words per minute.
Starting salary of $25,480 commensurate with
experience. Benefits include retirement,
vacation, sick leave, and health benefits. Apply
in person or call for an application at (214) 2052475 (no resumes accepted without
completed application).
. City of Garland
Personnel Department
203 N. Fifth Street
Garland, Tx 75040
Equal Opportunity Employer

ELECTRIC APPRENTICE PLANT MECHANIC (INSTRUMENTATION)
The City of Garland is seeking an individual with a high school
diploma or GED and three years of experience performing skilled
technical work to assist instrumentation and control employees in
maintaining electronic instruments, electromagnetic hydraulics, and
mechanical controls that monitor power plant equipment or an
individual with an Associates degree in electronics and/or
instrumentation and one year of experience in instrumentation.
Starting Salary Is $1,778 a month.

Comerica Bank-Texas is adynamic, fast-growing force in Texas'
financial industry. As one of the 10 largest banks in the state with
assets of more than $3 billion, we have 50 branches in the
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex, Houston, Austin, and San Antonio. We
continue to expand our branch network and are seeking qualified
applicants who share our core values of integrity, customer service,
teamwork, flexibility and tnjstworthiness.
Comerica is committed to extending career opportunities to the
residents of the communities we serve. We operate a 24-hour job
hotline, which lists all full-time and part-time positions currently
available. Please call (214) 969-6177 for a listing of positions in the
Dallas area.
We reward our employees with a competitive compensation and
benefits package and promote an alcohol and drug-free work
environment. Comerica Bank-Texas is an equal opportunity employer
and does not, discriminate in hiring or employment on the basis of
age, race, sex. color, religion, national origin, disability, or veteran
status.
Member FDIC

Hensel Phelps
Construction Co.
is actively soliciting proposals
from Minority and Female
Subcontractors and Material .
Suppliers in all trades for the
construction of the 2000 Bed State
Jail Facility - Mode I, Dallas
County, Texas. We will be taking
sub bids and material quotations
at our Austin Office, P.O. Box
15547. Austin, Texas, 78727 on
Tuesday, March 15,1994, Prior to
2:00 p.m. Hensel Phelps
Construction Co. is available at
(512)251-2411 or Fax (512) 2518023. Our Company is an E.E.O.
Employer. We encourage and
actively solicit from minority and
female subcontractors and
suppliers for all projects.
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Imaginativo teachers with high expectations
are needed for the 1993-94 school year in the
Dallas Independent School District If your
tiackground. certilication and training qualify
you to teach in a PLURAUSTIC. URBAN
SETTING... WE WANT YOUII
Sa/ary begins * ' $24,000 plus
Career Ladder
Promorional Opfx^tunltios
Ptvgressive Sunbelt City ,
Incontive Pay
Creative Curriculum
Prido in Public Schools

M3JI this ad for applicatiort to:
Ms. Willie Crowdor. DISO Personnel
3807 Ross Ave.. Dallas, TX 75204-5491
Telephone: 1-214-824-1620
NamftAddrRs<-

City:
State

Zip:.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

BANKBONE

Apply in persori'(Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) or call for an application
at (214) 205-2475 (No resumes accepted without completed
application).

BANK ONE. TEXAS, NA •

City of Garland
Personnel Department
203 N, Fitth Street
Garland, TX 75040

MINORITY OPPORTUNny NEWS

Equal Opportunity Employer

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

Supports

For Job Informatton .
CallJobLme
(214)290-3637

^214)606-7351

RESOLUTION

BEEPERS ETCWill activate your pager for as low as $ip
PAGERS

From $49.99 to $95.99
AIRTIME
From $9.95 to $13.00 Monthly '
•Unlimited Calls on All Pagers
'Loaner Pagers Available
$«TOP CASH FOR YOUR BEEPERS AND CELLULAR PHONES$$$
Free Maintenance •
100% Trade Up
Guaranteed Buy Back
7 Locations For Your Convenience
DALLAS

2901 N. Main
(817)626-9661
DENTON

8347 ParK Lane
(214)368-7112
FT. WORTH

3101 Mansfield Hwy
{817)536-7949

212BFL Worth Dr.
(214)380-9086

4220 E. Lancaster
(817)531-8818
DENISON
405 S. Armstrong
{903)465-1088

Assistant Superintendent of Golf
Course Maintenance
Assists GoU Course Superintendent with
planning, scheduling, and supervising the
maintenance and construction of greens,
lees, fairways, roughs, bunkers and other
golf course related facilities. Two years
experience in Golf Course Maintenance
operations. Musi have working knowledge of
chemical fertilizer applications, golf course
irrigation systems and golf course
maintcnancQ equipment operations.
Startng Salary Range:
$19.734-$21,932
Plaasa submit applications to P«rsonn«I Dapt.,
211 N. Henry S l r « t , U n < a s t « r , T X 75146
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar (MFD)

CORPORATION
Resolving The Crisis
Restoring The Confidence

ijSsmss &r^(tmmr ^Qsmrrf^^m'mm

"GET THE 411"

3116 Grand
(214)426^131

TRUST

Maintenance Worker (Golf Course)
Responsible for maintaining golf course
greens, repair cart paths, clean golf
course facilities and repair equipment.
Must be in good physical condition,
ability to operate moviring -equipment
and prevbus golf course maintenance
experience helpful, but not required.
Starting Salary Range:
$6.15 Hr.
Please submit applications to
Personnel Dept., 211 N. Henry Street,
Lancaster, Texas 75146. ,
The City of Lancaster is an Equal
Opportunity Employer (MFD).

BIDS FOR ADDISON AIRPORT
The Town of Addison will be requesting bids, in April 1994, for
Improvements at the Addison Airport. The Town has a goal of 15%
participation by DBE's. including minorities, women and small
businesses. AH qualified DBE's which are certified by NCTCOG, DART.
DFW Airport, or any other government agency receiving Department of
Transportation Funds, are encouraged to contact the Town by
April 1,1994.
The improvements will consist of Improvements to the Run-up area on
the north end of the airport and a Service Drive around the south end of
the airport. Some of the types of work are:
*Excavatlng *HauIing *Base Material
*Asphalt *Dralnage Work *LlghtIng
For more information please contact: Clyde Johnson, Purchasing
Manager for the Town of Addison, at 214-450-7090.

WAREHOUSE RETRIEVAL AND
STORAGE SUPPORT
SOLICITATION NO. 0760-94-0044
The Dallas Office of the Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC)
is seeking to identify a prospective contractor to provide
warehouse retrieval and storage support at its warehouse
facility at 2828 Merrell,.Dallas, Texas. These services may
include, but are not limited to warehousing of documents in
an orderly manner, utilization of computers to retrieve
documents, and retrieval and shipping of warehoused
records.
Minimum qualifications will include one warehouse foreman
with at least five years warehouse supervisory experience
and a knowledge of computers and software, six data entry
clerks having a knowledge of office automation hardware,
office filing systems, typing and inventoring of files, and six
warehouse workers capable of retrieving and reshelving
boxes and capable of operating various warehouse
equipment. The Service Contract Act is applicable.
The RTC intends to award a single Agreement under this
solicitation. Responding firms should be qualified in all
areas mentioned. All responses will be reviewed for
completeness and incomplete responses may be rejected.
Responses to this notice must be prepared, in the form of a
one page letter, on official company letterhead and signed by an officer of the company. Each response must include
the following: the solicitation number #0760-94-0044, the
company's tax identification number, a statement of the
firm's capabilities in the above described areas and relevant
information'detailing a firm's minority- or woman-owned
business status. It is the intent of RTC to distribute''a
solicitation of services to all firms responding as directed
and in a timely manner.
Responses to this advertisement must be mailed, faxed,
hand delivered or sent overnight express mail to:
RESOLUTION TRUST CORPORATION
ATTN: D. RUDD, CONTRACT SPECIALIST
3500 MAPLE AVENUE
DALLAS, TX 75219-3935
PHONE: (214) 443-7904
FAX: (214) 443-4874
ORAL REQUESTS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.
ALL REQUESTS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN
3p.m. CST, FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1994.
Late responses will not be considered.

For Ptilore Information about
Career Opportunity Call: 905-0944

ADDISON

•Wfl^^Wl^Pl

YOU GOT THE JOBS?
WE GOT THE QUALIFIED APPLICANTS!

ADVERTISE YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS WITH US.
CALL 606-7351
WORK WITH THE PREMIER STAFFING
SERVICES FIRM IN THE NATION.

-a KjcurJirncDEE ^

Norrelt Services offers a wide variety of
staffing assignments with many Fortune
100 companies throughout the metroplex.
*Data Entry
*Clerica!
*Word Processing
*Receptionists
•Warehouse/ Light Industrial

T h e Texas L o t t e r y Is Serious About
E x p a n d i n g Its Vendor P a r t n e r List.

Call the office nearest you for more details.
263-5045
Mid-Cities

250-0532
North Dallas

(817)870-1999

vK-

Fort Worth

lf\©r^i*

We are currently searching for his-

SERVICES. INC.

torically underutilized businesses with
experience in the following areas;
BJI

I tW » t . l ^

I

• oii^ i,\.>iixvix:i>
l»AI*i:it W l O C K .
Companies capable of delivering
large quantities of foil laminated paper

Here's Your Chance.;

board on short notice. Must be able to
Companies who can supply gravTjre

laminate foil to 10-point coated one-

printing cylinders. Ntust be able to

side paper. Prices must be compelitivc.

supply up to 17 24" gravure printing
cylinders with a one-week turnaround.
Prices must be competitive.

I'k-asc respond in wntinj^ lo^

Yvett Galvan Nava or
•mii:i7r i'i:i>

I>RIXIIXO.

Printers with a four-color press
capable of printing on 10-point stock.

.••J

Lorelta Hawkins,
Retailer Recruitment/Minority

Experience with large quantities and

Development Coordinator

quick turnaround is necessary. Prices

Texas Lottery, RO. Box 16630

must be competitive.

Austin,TX 78761-6630

Take off \A/ith
;i .IhaCiiy of Rano
I't'i

m
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joiri'our Business Outreach Program
^ ; p : ^ n t a c t Ci1y of Rano, 7X
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RESOLUTION

TRUST

CORPORATION

Resolving The Crisis
Restoring The Confidence

-

ETS

51CUARANTY,

=—

ENVIRO TECH SOLUTIONS, INC

Sei^iborboodfcaiBanting
BANKING OPPORTUNITIES

Come grow with us!
Immediate needs

Guaranty Federal BanK is currently seeking
qualified professionals for t^Q following positions;
P A Y R O a MANAGER
Will be responsible tor payroll processing,
reviewing and approval of all payroll tax returns,
coordinating benefits reporting and supervising
the payroll staff. Requires management skills,
mutil company payroll experience, and an
extensive computerized payroll background.
PRODUCT ANALYST
Provides product support o( ext^sive complexity
to clients, induing the support of management of
the daily control systems specifically; general
ledger, fixed assets and accounts payable.
Assumes responsibility for project management
and coordination of system enhancements,
software leases and client service requests.
Prepares complex business support requirements
serves as a liaison between clients and
computing facility for project research, feasibility,
development and Implementation.
BENEFITS ASSISTANT
Responsible for assisting in administering
employee ttenofits including answering empkiyeo
inquires, research and problem solving;
conducting new employee orientation: and
supporting HRIS reporting and data entry for
payroll. Typing of 50 wpm. Lotus and Word
Perfect skills required, HRIS experience helpful.
Musi be detailed and customer service oriented.
PrevioLS experience in a related area is required,
benefits experience helpful. Some college
prefen^.

We are a full service facility and
maintenance company, urgently
seeking qualified candidates in the
areas of:
Electrical
HVAC Mechanical
Plumbing
Telecommunications
BLDG. Automation Systems
Construction
Airport Equipment
Company Benefits Include:
Heaftii Insurance
Life Insurance
Dental Plan
Paid Vacation
We provide more than ajobWe provide a career!
Come join our teamwork enviroment
Mail resume to: .
ETS, Inc.
P.O. Box 29753
Dallas, TX 75229
Equal Opportunity Employer f^/F

|

Qualified candidates should mail their resume
and salary rGquirements. INDICATING POSITION
OF INTEREST lo: Guaranty Federal Bank. 8333
Douglas Avenue, Human Resources Department,
Dallas TX 75225.
An Alfirmativa action/ equal opportunity employer.

Positions available at

The Jeffries Street Learning
Center: ' MEsaurTE
T'E<X.A-S

City of Mesquite
1515 North Galloway
Mesquite, Tx
Pledges Equal Access
to Employment

FULL TIME ON-AIR
PERSONALITY
Experienced on-air personality needed
for full time position. Send tape and
resume to:

Program Director
KEGL-FM - P.O. Box 540397
Dallas. Texas 75354-0397
NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED

EKftcullvfl DirBctor^ A professionaf personft?handle
the tottowing responsibilities: Overall program and
administrative duties, manage staff, fund-raising
responsibility, board interaction, etc Degree required.
[>r9gram Manager, A professionaf person to handle
the day to day responsibility of the tutoring, Basic
Skills, and CED programs for adults and children.
Teaching backgrviffid required..
for more informabon, or to set up an interview,p1ea£e

can: Unda Walker at
360-8967 or evenings at 964-0789.

PART-TIME/WEEKEND DJ
Experienced part-time/weekend air
personality needed. Send t a p a a n d
resume to:

Program Director
KEGL-FM
P.O. Box 540397
Dallas. Texas 75354-0397
NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED

Wm&B&'piiimm i&@SMmf^Wmms^
TECHNICAL RESEARCH AND
WAREHOUSE SUPPORT
SOLICITATION NO. 0760-93-0203
The Dallas Office of the Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC)
is seeking to identify a prospective contractor to provide
technical research and warehouse support at its warehouse
facility at 2828 Merrell, Dallas, Texas. These services may
include, but are not limited to, indexing files, organizing
documents, cataloguing documents and records with
respect thereto, computer filing and retrieval of
documents, and support of the warehouse staff.
Minimum qualifications will include a research coordinator
with five years experience in bank records and records
management, thorough knowledge of financial institution
records categories and electronic data processing, twelve
research technicians with thorough knowledge of financial
institutions records and electronic data processing, two
office clerks with typing, word processor and telephone
skills. The Service Contract Act is applicable.
The RTC intends to award a single Agreement under this
solicitation. Responding firms should be qualified in all
areas mentioned. All responses will be reviewed for
completeness and incomplete responses may be rejected.
Responses to this notice must be prepared, in the form of
a one page letter, on official company letterhead and
signed by an officer of the company. Each response must
include the following: the solicitation number #0760-930203, the company's tax identification number, a
statement of the firm's capabilities in the above described
areas and relevant information detailing a firm's minorityor woman-owned business status. It is the intent of RTC
to distribute a solicitation of services to all firms
responding as directed and in a timely manner.
Responses to this advertisement must be mailed, faxed,
hand delivered or sent overnight express mail to:
RESOLUTION TRUST CORPORATION
ATTN: D. RUDD, CONTRACT SPECIALIST
3 5 0 0 MAPLE AVENUE
- DALLAS, TEXAS 7 5 2 1 9 - 3 9 3 5
PHONE: ( 2 1 4 ) 4 4 3 - 7 9 0 4
FAX: ( 2 1 4 ) 4 4 3 - 4 8 7 4
ORAL REQUESTS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.
ALL REQUESTS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER
THAN 3 p . m , CST. FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1 9 9 4 .
Late responses will n o t be considered.

Advertise In Career Opportunity
606-7352

DALLAS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DMA) will receive
proposals from Engineering Firms for Civil Engineering Services for
the Grading. Landscaping, Street Repairs and Replacement of Water
Distribution and Sanitary Sewer System at Rhoads Terrace Tex 9-9.
Proposals will be received until 2:00 P.M., on Tuesday, March 15,
1994, at DHA's Central Office, Development and Planning
Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd., Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212.
Proposal submission documents are on file and may be acquired at
DHA's Central Office, Development and Planning Department, 3939
N. Hampton Rd., Suite 350. Dallas, Texas 75212.
The DHA reserves the right to reject any or all proposals or to waive
any informalities in the solicitation.

DALLAS

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will receive bids for
the Construction of a Multi-Purpose Facility at Turner Courts, Tex 9-8. until
1:00 P.M., on Tuesday. March 22, 1994, at DHA's Central Office,
Development and Planning Department. 3939 N. Hampton Rd., Suite 350.
Dallas, Texas 75212, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud. A Pre-Bid Conference is scheduled for Monday, March 14,
1994 at 10:00 a.m. at DMAs Central Office Board Room. Bid documents,
including Plans and Specificalions, may be acquired at DHA*s Central Office.
Development and Planning Department. 3939 N. Hampton Rd., Suite 350,
Dallas. Texas 75212. A $50 non-refundable fee is required for bid
documents.
The DHA reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any
informalities in the bidding.

DALLAS

DALLAS
MDuwoMjiKArr

INVITATION TO BIDS

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, 3939 N. Hampton Rd.;
Dallas, Texas 75212 is accepting bids for Commercial Property
Insurance until 3:00 PM, Monday, May 9,1994. The coverage is to be
effective May 31, 1994. Bid documents will be available on Monday,
March 14, 1994. For bid information contact Mrs. Lee Lloyd, Risk
Manager: (214) 951-8333.

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will receive bids for
the HANDICAP ACCESSIBILITY CONVERSIONS at CEDAR SPRINGS
PUCE ADDITION, TEX 9-03, UNTIL 2:00 P.M., on TUESDAY, MARCH 22.
1994, at 3939 N. Hampton Rd., Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212, at which
time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Bid
documents, including Plans and Specifications, may be acquired at DHA's
Central Office, 3939 N. Hampton Rd.. Suite 350. Dallas. Texas 75212.

The housing authority may (1) reject any or all bids if such action is in
the public interest, (2) accept other than the lowest bid and (3) waive
informalities and minor irregularities in bids received.

The DHA reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any
informalities in the bidding.

ADVERTISE IN
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

DALLAS

(214)606-7351

Houiai mnxDRrTT

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will receive
proposals from Engineering Firms for Civil Engineering Services for
the Streets, Sidewalks and Landscape Improvement at Turner Courts
Tex 9-8, Proposals will be received until 2:00 P.M., on Tuesday, March
15, 1994, at DHA's Central Office, Development and Planning
Department. 3939 N. Hampton Rd.. Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212.
Proposal submission documents are on file and may be acquired at
DHA's Central Office, Development and Planning Department. 3939
N. Hampton Rd.. Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212.
The DHA reserves the right to reject any or all proposals or to waive
any informalities in the solicitation.
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NOTICE TO SUBCONTRACTORS
& SUPPLIERS
The Cadence Federal Group is
requesting bids from sut»contractors
and suppliers for the "2000 BED
STATE JAIL FACILITY" project.
The 315,000 sf jail facility has an
estimated budget of $30.0 million
and bids on Tuesday, March i s ,
I994at2.-00p.m.
All MBE, WBE. and SBE firms are
encouraged to participate.
For viewing plans on this project, or if
you have questions, please contact
The Cadence Federal Group
in Dallas at

(214)717-5658.

iiiiiffliiiKViGM
M A I L R O O M EXPRESS

Contractors

Accountant

4041 Vl^. Wheatland Rd.
Suite 156 * Dallas 75237-9991

Dance/ Exercise

296-SEND

IRS P r o b l e m s ?
imtlMijno>0^!pK^l
D.L Burton & Associates, CPA
EXPERIENCED - KNOWI.EDGEABU
.COMMnTED

Phones
•WHTWITT

mnii^^^

419E.Hwy.S0
McsquiicTx 75150
Off: 214/289-0723
Fax: 214/216-5637
GENERAL C O N T R A C T O R
Accepting Bids for Municipal Projects

FREE CONSULTATION
CALL TODAY (214) 388-0455

EQUAL OpponruNrrY EMPLOYER

Cards

Apartments

ENROLL TODAY!
For Your Child's Summer Activity.:
We Offer TAPy BALLET, JAZZ and
Even a WORKOUT COURSE for KIDS
Trying to Stay Fit.

9247SkilImanSt.#103

"Cari"

Advanced Voice Systems
We can help you stay on the move without
losing touch.

340-1976

340-1146
Roxanne Murphy - Director

'>^ Pcece 4 'm4He:'
African American Greeting Cards
-Easter
-Wedding Invitations
-All Occassions
Open Mon. - Sat. 10am to 7pm
Visa & Mastercard Accepted
907-8300
8141 Forest Lane # i l 5
Dallas. Texas 75243
In the Hamiltton Park Shopping
Center

Voice matt
Pagers
Cellular Phones

DANCE INSTITUTE

ROOFtNG

Engraving
The Exterior Beautifiers.

GET PAID...
For learning
High-Tech Engraving.
You can do it all from home and
make up to $1000 a week! Call our
recorded hotline:

(214)492-3153
Ext. #1045.

NO FRONT PAYMENT NEEDED
All Major Brand Shingles
All Materials Furnished
Labor Warranty
Free Estimates
CALL DONALD JONES
557-9386

Press t h e ' T sign.
(symbol directly under the "9" digit)

Tax-Service
Tax Refunds i n 24 HRS

Need a Car?

Funeral

We are here to help!
Bankruptcy - Student Loan
Default - Foreclosure - Tax
Liens - Charge Offs

Memorial Chapel
Funeral Home

NO PROBLEM
Give us a call today!
Voice Mail

Free Electronic Filing
with Paid Preparation

St»mmons Towvrs, WMt 2730 N Stammons
FRWY # 803 DariM, rx 75207
(Tak* Motor Exit on t-35; batwaan Inwood and
Markat cantar)

Dallas' Most Economical
Funeral Services
Half the Price of any other
Funeral Home

{214)689-64S3

Harttaga Ezprasslon Store (CIOM to Saw)
2430 Irving Mall
Irving. Taxasn062

l>i>f^?ffW3
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• B A I ^ E U SHOPS
^ Reeves, Jesu'e F.
(214)374-9341

(214) 606-3472

Child Services

2825
N. Harwood
(214) 922-8259

'I

^

t i * - — — i ± " - ' - ,
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^

They Can Run
But They Can't Hide
^

Clean-All
^

Car-Housc-Business
Ephriam Jordan
(214)942-5126
Beepen 3 3 2 - 4 4 5 3

Fees can t>e Deducted from your Refund
Individual and Business Returns
ROWENA LEWIS
AOUINUntATOR

moN

Janitorial

Polk Village I
Barber Shop
V<:^;;;t)T153 W.Carnp Wisdom
:-,; Xi;' Daltasi.TcKai 75232

(214) 2S5-3890
VMJ Tax Service

Child Support Services U.S.A.
P.O. Box 270211 Q ^
Dallas, Texas 75227 V \
(214)275-8622
\ *i?Child Support Colledbn Assistanco\

$

JANITORIAL Ct^
OPPORTUNITY vP

Prepare Yourselves
for your
FUTURE!
EARN EXTRA INCOME
With Your Own
JANITORIAL CO.
Minimum Dn $488.00
(214) 263-1102 Metro

tpoilunhjr N n r t

I

Get those profits
moving in the right
direction!
Contact Ms. Jacquelyn Wells
and !et her show you how
economical it is to advertise in
this section (Business Service

Directory).
(214) 606-7351 Voice Mail

T H E BIG DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN A RENTER A N D
A N O W N E R IS
—_
W H O GETS YOUR
I
^ v e r y m o n t h millions of A m e r i c a n s
p u t their h a r d e a r n e d m o n e y into
. ,

t h e i r landlords' pocket, instead of
p u t t i n g it t o w a r d t h e i r f u t u r e . W h y ?

B e c a u s e t h e y d i d n ' t kno\A/ t h a t f o r a b o u t w h a t t h e y ' r e
p a y i n g in r e n t , t h e y c o u l d b u y a h o m e of t h e i r o w n .

>^'

F O R A B O U T W H A T Y O U ' R E P A Y I N G IN R E N T ,
Y O U C A N BUY T H E H O M E O F Y O U R D R E A M S .

ri:

Right n o w t h e U.S. D e p o r t m e n t of H o u s i n g a n d

t

U r b a n D e v e l o p m e n t CHUD] h a s tots of a f f o r d a b l e
b o n n e s a v a i l a b l e , IVIany r e q u i r e v e r y l o w d o w n p a y m e n t s , a n d a r e eligible
for FHA-insured
I

f i n a n c i n g . H U D will e v e n
. f

p a y m o s t , if n o t a l l , o f
»!

Ei^r^i
-

_,^

I

'--•Jitiih

your closing costs. A n d

J A

ir <? :-

" ^

"", t h e s e h o m e s o r e j u s t
~ waiting for you.
Call a local r e a l e s t a t e

, - . — 1 — — * •

a g e n t for m o r e details,
.-r'

today. Or for a free

/

^o

; •

b r o c h u r e o n h o w t o buy a H U D h o m o , call
1-BOO-7S7-'<4HUD. A n d begin putting y o u r c h e c k into
a g r e a t investment, n o t your landlord's pocket.

i2r

(OUM HOUSwa
' (U>PQHIUHIir

WE'LL HELP YOU OWN A PIECE OF AMERICA

.m

To qialiliod buyera. only oo homas wilh FHA-insured nnandng. Actual down payments will vary based on poc« ol home and terme. Ocsax) costa and tees addiiKxial.

